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[NEW STORE

r
THIS WEEK

SATURDAY SEPT. 18

THE COUNTY FAIR
IT IS BOOMING ALONG IN GREAT

SHAPE AND WITH GOOD
WEATHER.

IMMENSE LIST OF ENTRIES.

Never in the History of the Society
hss there Been Such a Rush

of Exhibits.

'S
OPPORT

The Counly Fair opened fur business
yesterday with brilliant prospects.
There neyer has been a greater demand
for space, and the entries are enortnoua
in nearly all lines.

To-day the schools are in line, and the
children of the country and city are
having a glorious day's outing.

A Partial List of Our

GREAT OFFERINGS
Table Linens
Linen Towels
Bed Quilts
Comforters
Sheets and Pillow Cases
Lace Curtains
Table Covers
Wide Sheeting
Bleached Cotton
Unbleached Cotton
Fancy Denim.
Silkoline
Dark and Light Calico
Bed Ticking
Bed Blankets
Dress Goods"
Silk Umbrellas
Fur Collarettes
Ladies' Shoes
Boys' Clothing

Come prepared to find prices in keeping
with our

Big Trading Place.

To-morrow will be Gov. Pingree's
day. If the Governor is not lost, as the
Detroit papers assert. As he never makes
a promise lie does not fulfill, it is be-
lieved that the Detroit reporters will be
able to find the governor of Michigan at
the fair to-morrow.

Thursday afternoon at 2 oVlo k,
occurs the wedding. The ladies es-
pecially aTe having this in mind, and
the crowd attending will he very
large.

Everybody is coming, too. Not only
are the exhibits great, but the crowd is
great also, and the farmers, though
quite busy, are coming to see the show
and greet old friends.

Unless all signs fail, this will be the
most successful fair ever held in Ann
Arbor.

Friday the stores and places of busi-
ness in the city all close to give their
employes an opportunity to attend.

MACK & CO.

Abstracting and Conveyancing,
Examination of title and all transac-
actions affecting real estate in Wasnte-
naw County made on reasonable t e r m s -
can be found at the Court House. Ann
Arbor.

M.Seery.J u n e 23,18117.

TO USERS 0F«=-

GASOLINE.

When you want a free burning Gasoline
that does not smoke or foul your stove,
Try DEAS & Co's.,

Red Star^****-
The Finest Made.

DEAN & CO.
44 South Main St.

C, L

A Profitable Occasion—
The County Teacher's Association

held the first meeting of the year Satur-
day, at the High School building. The
pupils of the Aim Arbor schools fur-
nished music, singing several pieces in
the line of the humane work.

Dr. R. C. Copeland gave a half hour's
talk on the "Care of the Eyes," and not
only instructed the teachers in a matter
of vital importance to those under their
care but interested the children as well.

Mrs. L. M. DeWitt gave a carefully
prepared paper on the "New Woman,"
which met the hearty approval of all.

Commissioner Lister spoke of the
work of the District school teachers and
noted the increasing demands of the
profession and suggested means for
meeting some of them through a system
of County Teachers classes, to be carried
on under the direction of instructors lo-
cated conveniently through the county,
which plan seems to meet the hearty
approval of all the teachers.

Prof. Chute talked interestingly on
the subject of physics, and Prof. C. A.
Iloyt of the Normal College gave a short
address on the application of child-study
to the work of the teacher. The address
was well received and was full of excel-
lent suggestions.

The next meeting of the Association
will be held in Chelsea.

The Ashleys are After Burt—
Chas. S. Ashley as executor of the

will of the late Gov. .las. M. Ashley,
has commenced suH against Welling-
ton R. Burt, receiver of the T., A<A.
& N. M. R'y, for the recovery of $38,-
000 in bonds, and reaL estate to the
value of $35,000 ; also against Geo.
AV. Quiiitard et al., of New York, for
the recovery of 182 shares o{ the pre-
ferred stock of thQ Ann Arbor R. li.
Co. It is said that there has been
a lack of harmony for some time be-
tween the Ashleys and Burt, and that
ever since the latter was appointed
receiver ho has been acting against
the Ashley interests. It is said that
he did many unkind things to pre-
vent the last settlement made witli
the directors. Although Burt is said
to be a good fighter, he will find
that when he (rets the two Ashley
boys after him he has got hte hands
full.

In regard t o these suits the Toledo
Blade of the 23d had this to Bay :

It is said that a number of trther
suits are in preparation, and that the
whole amount involved will be very
large.

Mr. Charles S. Ashley was seen
this morning, and requested to ex-
plain the circumstances reaching to
these suits. He would say little,
however, beyond the following : "I
have little to say, beyond the facts
stated in the petitions filed. The
case simply is, as to Mr. Burt, that
my fatltor conveyed to him a eonsid-
amoumt of real estate several years
ago, which he subsequently deeded to
the Ann Arbor Railroad Company,
and received the price therefor, but
but for wihich my father never re-
ceived the least coin-sideratiom. As
to the $38,000 of bonds sued on In
another section, I have a letter
from the attorney of the reorganiz-
ation committee, in which lie dis-
claims, for the committee, any claim
on these bonds, and I yet have to
learn that anyrwdy has any claim
on them. These bomds were taken
out of my father's private safe by
W. K. Burt, at some time during Uie
past four years, and he has retained
fhem under his control.

"It is needless to> say that I Re-
gret very much, for oibvious reasons,
to go into the litigation. In fact,
I would have sacrificed considerable
to have avoided it. Mr. Burt, how-
ever, has refused to answer even the
letters which Captain Everett has
written to him on the subject, and I
had therefore, no alternative."

THE BRAVE BOYS IN BLUE.

Those Wko Fought in Willeoxs' Divi-
sion Had a Grand Reunion at

Lansing Last Week.

LAWYER
Offices over Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

W. F. MOORE.
DEFTIST

Work done In all forms ol modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 8. Main at.
Ann Arbor, Mich. u

QuestioDS Answered by Burdette—
Where, oh where has the young man

;one whose graduation clothes were put
on sometime along the last of May and
who owned the whole world for a day
And where is the sweet girl graduate
who chanted an essay dread with fate,
and who started out with a giggling
frown to turn the whole world upside
down? And where is the last year's
candidate who had things fixed up for
last year's slate; who carried around
as you'd believe a couple of countries
in his sleeve? And where is the scribe
with a vaulting will who tried a long fell
want to fill, and courted sheckles am
renown with a minion paper in a bur
geois town? The lad has divided the
world up fair, and holds but his own
eight-billionth share; the sweet gir
graduate is a surprise and conquers the
world with well-made pies; the candi-
date with the deathless "gall" is fixing
himself for another fall; while the jour-
nalist with the haughty crest has gone
the way of the last year's nest. So year
by year and day by day the world rolls
on in the same old way; the balloon
that is biggest round about is the flab-

Where do the Dollars Go?—

It is a mystery even to the backers
where all the silver dollars goi In-
quiry at the banks shows that every
year the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
orders from Washington gome 25,000
new shiners, the Farmers' & Mechan-
ics' Bank order 15,000, and the State
Savings 10,000. This makes $50,-
000 a year in silver dollars absorb-
ed in and about Ann Arbolr.

Fredericksburg! Vicksburg ! Williams-
burg! Petersburg! Harrison's Landing!
South Mountain! Hatcher's Run ! Fort
Sanders IJYorktown? Chantilly ! Antie-
tam ! Spottsylvania ! Fort Stedman ! Blue
Springs! Campbell's Station! Straw-
berry Plains! Betliesda Church! The
('rater! These were some of the his-
toric names blazoned around the walls
of Representative Hall in the State Cap-
itol, where was held this week the re-
union of "Willeoxs' Division—-"the
wheel-horse of the ninth corpse." It is
nearly thirty-seven years since Col.
Orlando B. Willcox led the old First
Michigan out in response to President
Lincoln's call for, 75,000 three-mouths'
troops", and started upon the illustrious
carreer which took him and his brave
men of the First Division through the
awful storms of shot and shell that
those names recall. It is about a third
of a century since they marched in the
grand review; yet several hundred of
them can meet together now to greet
their old commander and revive the
memories of the camp, the march, the
fight, and sing:

The tattered flag we bore that day,
As we marched in the grand review,

Though shot and shell had Iquud their way.
To march In the grand review.

And though our heads are turning gray.
Our guns and knapsacks laid away,

We often think of the glorious day
When we marched in the grand review.

The reunion was a splendid success,
n point of attendance and of interest.

The gallant old division, which buried
beneath the soil of more states than al-
nost any other, embraces the 2nd, 8th,
7th, 20th and 27th Michigan Infantry

and 1st Michigan Sharpshooters, besides
he 60th Ohio, 79th and 109th N. Y. and

45th Penn. The Michigan regiments
were all well represented, and the
others somewhat less so. The only Ann
Arbor comrade I saw was Robert Camp-
bell; but 0. 8. Wortley A. A. Van
Cleve and Henry Le Furge of Ypsilanti,
\V. II. Webb of Pittsfield, John H. Mc-
Dougall of Superior, besides severa
rom Chelsea, and other parts of Wash-

tenaw County helped to fill the ranks.

The business meeting of the Willcox
Division Association elected Gen. Will-
ox honorary president for life. He is

retired as a Brigadier General, and has
his residence for the most part in Wash-
ington, though claiming Detroit as his
home. He is 74 years old, and quite
rey, though well preserved. The

association officers for the ensuing year
are, Gen. W. H. Withington of Jackson
president; J. T. Hammond of Jackson
sect'y. and treas., with a vice-presides
from each regiment. The next meeting
will be at Battle Creek. Regimenta
meetings were also held and officers
chosen as follows: 2nd Mich.,

Anti-Tramps Hold a Meeting—
There was not a very heavy at-

tendance at the annual: meeting of
the Anti-Tramp Society, alt the r.o<irt
house Friday evening. The (uanaaj
report of it he President, Rev. ,T. AV.
BradShiaw, was an interesting docu-
ment, full O'f good suggestions. May-
or Chas. K. Hiscock, the treasurer,
reported that he had received [taring
the year $96.65, and expended $94.-
G.">, leaving a balance on hand oi $2.
The fallowing officers were re-elect-
ed : President—j. AV. Bradsha/w, feec-
retary— Chas. H. Goo-ley, Treasurer
ClLas. H. Hiscock. The work will
be continued along the same lines
this year as last, an J the success of
the experiment te quite manifest.
This society has certainly taken the
right course to rid the community of
tramps, and all they need is the co-
operation of citizens, and their firm
refusal to feed or give to ainy ni that
class.

A Fortunate Misfortune—
A crash and a rush of people to

the Fourth ave. Hide of the Cook
House last Thursday afternoon, at
about 4:30 o'clock, was found to be
caused by the caving in of a portion
of the front wall of that building
then under construction.

The portion of the building known
as the kiitchen between the new addi-
titon and t he old part was being al-
tered to conform to the new part,
and the masons had reached the top
o-f the fourth story, wltli the brick
work. One oi the workmen below
notited thiat the mortar in tfae old
wall had commenced crumbling and
by quick work wanned all the oth-
er woirkmem so thati when the wall
tumbled out there was no one hurt.
It was a close call however for Hie
horse that did tha hauling, and its
master, but they all managed to es-
cape without* a scratch, which was
really qutte miraculous. It was the
most fortunate misfortune that has
happened i'n a long time.

The accident will cause Mr. Nowlin
considerable additional expense. Xot
only that, but the delay just a t Uils
time will be quite bad. And yet
Mr. Nowlin can be thankful that
the accident was no- worse.

Busy Store of Schairer 6 Millen

CLOAKS
From a positive knowledge gained by

areful comparison, we proclaim with-
out fear of contradiction, that values
such as we offer in our CLOAK ROOM do
not exist elsewhere, which should be
sufficient to bring every intending pur-
chaser for a look before buying.

Special Offerings:
25 Plain Beaver Capes, Braid

and Fur-Trimmed, for $3.75
25 Boucle Astrachan Capes, 30

in., Silk Lined, Fur-Trimmed
and worth $10, for 5.98

25 Plush Capes, Braid and Jet-
Trimmed, worth $10, for 5.48

Black and Xavy Beaver Jackets,
27 in. long, a bargain at 5.50

Boucle Astrachan Jacket, a styl-
ish garment worth $8.50, our
price 4.98

100 Stylish Kersey and Boucle
Jackets, Silk Lined, at 8 .50
and 10 . OO

Large Figured Brocade Silk
Skirts, Full AVidth, Lined
and Interlined and Velvet
Bound, at 6 .50

75 New Fall Dress Skirts in
Black Brocades and Dark
Plaids and Mixtures, at 1.98

Calls a Halt—
of public works

biest rag when the gas
J. Burdette.

is out.—Robert

Under the new statute, which went
into effect Sept. 1, all cases of viola-
tion o( the fish, and game laws will
be tried in the circuit court Instead
of police and Justice counts. The
penalty provided for guilt will be
raised to 60 days' Imprisonment in-
stead of SO days.

pres.,
AV. R. Morse of Flint; sect'y., Albert
Dunham of Jackson. 17th Mich., pres.,
Win. Winegar of Grand Rapids, sect'y.,
C. D. Cowles of Lansing; 20th Mich.,
pres., Andrew Knight of Battle Creek,
sect'y., Geo. M. Knowles of Battle
Creek; Sharpshooters, Pres., Robert
Finch of Grand Rapids, sect'y., Fred G.
Stone of Lansing. All the reunions
next year will be at Battle Creek. The
17th also had a banquet at one of the
churches, and the 20th had one at the
Armory.

The great event of the occasion, was
the general camp tire on Tuesday even-
ing, where the committee found they
had builded better than they knew, so
that the state building proved inade-
quate. The camp fire should have been
held in# a ten-acre lot. More people
than were ever before under one roof in
Lansing were said to be there, and those
who could get in listened with great de-
light to the exercises, which included
addresses by Gen. AVillcox, Gen. AVm.
Humphrey of Adrian, Senator Burrows
and others. Auditor General Dix, a
veteran of the 2nd Mich., was master of
ceremonies. In his person, by the way,
I was gratified to observe at Buffalo, our
state received an honorable distinction.
He was detailed by Commander-in-chief
Clarkson to wait upon President Mc-
Kinley and official escorts, Past Com-
manders-in-chief Alger and Heath, and
escort them to their station, a duty
which assigned him a position witl

(Continued on 8th Page.}

The B. P. W.
The board of public works has

turned the council down now. At
the last meeting of the council the
board was ordered to pave a gutter
on 13th et., a distance oi about
1,400 feet, on both sides of the
street. This the board declined to
do an the ground that the street
fund was already overdrawn and
there was no money to pay for it
with. The board also gave the
council a little good advice in this
resolution which it passed : "It is
the sense of thia baard that hereaf-
ter no more buildings be allowed to
be moved through the public streets
of the city."

But then, a council1 that will de-
liberately ignore the Board of Fire
Commissioners, and against a per-
fectly clear and plain provision of
the city charter, give permission for
wooden buildings to be constructed
within the lire limits of the city,
will probably pay little or no at-
tention to such a modest request as
that.

It looks very much as though the
republicans in Greater New York had
thrown away nay possible chance for
victory, but perhaps they have not.

Tine total amount expended for pen-
sions- during the year ending July 30
last was $141,200,551, which is an
increase of $1,747,761 over the pre-
vious year. Since 1865 the pay-
ments for pensions have aggregated
$2,148,156,095.

If Ann Arbor ever had an opportun-
ity to secure the Lima Northern E.
R., she has lost it, for the route1 has
been decided upon, the contract let,
and work already begun. It will
run from Adrian to Dundee, thence
through Trenton, to Detroit. Good
bye Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, etc.

THE BEST PLACE
TO TRADE IS ALWAYS WHERE

YOU CAN FIND

THE

Anything poor in quality is dear
at any price This is especially
true in the Hue of goods kept in a

DRUG STORE.

GOODYEAR & CO,
are IVERY PARTICULAR, and
keep everything fresh and pure,
and make a specialty of prompt-
ness and correctness. An elegant
line of Perfumes. New Odors that
are very popular.

No. 5 S Main.
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It Debs actually secedes from the
Union and Spain recognises him as a
Deligerer.t. it will provu the greatest
opportunity of Japan's entire life.—
Brass Lake News.

When the banks have reduced fche
rate, of interest on gold money from
4 to 3 per can*, our friend »i the
Democrat talks about a money met-
al that appreciates in value. AVhat
irony !

There was a little matter of $20,-
000 discrepancy between the books
of the county treasurer and state
treasurer In favor of the state.
County Treasurer McLeod and Audi-
tor Lawrence went to Lansing and
soon found errors enough in the books
to make the matter straight.—Wayne
Review.

Isn't that a queer sort of an item ?
Or is it all right ? The state author-
ities are usually pretty accurate.

Tho.se who really have an idea that
the spirit of bimetallism is dead
shuuld put an ear to the ground and
listen for the echoes of the silver
camp meeting which begins in Spring-
field, Ohio, this week. The grandest
Roman of them aill, Wm. J. Bryan,
will be there and (sound the keynote
of thie campaign in Ohio.—Democrat.

Yes, if the telegraph didn't lie
about it—there were some 500 peo-
ple there all told. The people have
had their ear to the ground. They
have heard about Bryan and eillver
before.

Judge Kilgore, familiarly known as
•'Buck," wheu in congress, and who
made himself famous one night by
kicking in the doors of the House of
Kepresentathes at Washington,
when Speaker Reed had ordered them
locked in order to count a quorum,
died at Ardmore, Iud. Ter., Sept.
23. He was a Georgian by birth,
and was a member of the 50th,
51st and 53d congresses from Tex-
as, as a democrat, of course* He
•was appointed chief justice oi Indian
Ter., by President Cleveland, and
and made a most admirable and ju.s-t
judge, commanding the respect of
all shades of political beliefs.

The fact that the {farmers are en-
joying a temporary vise in the price
of their products on account of the
failure oi eastern harvests does not
lessen t'ue force oi the argument in
favor of a money whose purchasing
power will not constantly appreci-
ate. In tiane »£ peace prepare [or
war. 'In this brief period oi pros-
perity the people should take steps
to prevent the recurrence O'l the con-
ditions which have prevailed for some
years and which must come again
when the wheat fields of Europe and
India blossom forth with .another
bountiful harvest.—Democrat.

The constant appreciation oi gold
Is simply talk nothing else in the
world. But supposing it isn't, what
of it ? Would it not 'oe better to
have money that either holds its
own or gets better, fhian to have a
money that is constantly depreciat-
ing and getting less aaid less valu-
able in the hands of its owners '? Do
the working people of this nation
want money that is continually de-
preciating ? Hardly.

Keep Up Your
Scotfs Emulsion
in Summer-time

are your resources
for the summer? Have you
an abundance of health stowed
away for the long, hot, deplet-
ing days, or does summer find
you low in vitality, run down,
losing flesh, and weak? Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-!iver Oil will
give you the proper reserve
force, because it builds up the
system on a solid foundation.
A tonic may stimulate; Scott's
Emulsion not only "boosts,"
it sustains.

It is a wise precaution always to have at
least a small bottle of Scott's Emulsion in
the house. Unopened, it will keep indefin-
itety. Tightly corked, after using, kept in
a cool place, it will remain sweet tor weeks.

For sale by all druggists at

Cents and $J.0O

The government proposes to use
the reindeer in Alaska to gel tood
to the people at Dawson City. The
government owns some 60 oi these
animals, and hag ordered k0 sent to
St. Michaels to make: the trip from
there to the Klondike. They can
travel TOO miles a day easily, each
one drawing 300 lbs.

The October issue oi The Atlantic
Monthly is the 40th anniversary
number. For all these years the
Atlantic has given the students and
educated people of the nation the
very choicest literature of the day,
the cream. That it has withstood
the rage for cheapness in monthly
periodicals, and held its own against
the storm, and kept on with its high
standard, shows how firmly it is
rooted in the minds of the reading
and thinking public of America—par-
ticularly the latter.

A speaker in Iowa, at a recent
democratic free -stiver pow wow,
stated that it was untrue that Bry-
an received $500 a speech while in
that state, and said th'at lie received
nothing ; but that H his speeches
were worth $500 a piece, he, Bryan,
should be credited with $9,000 comr

tributioin to the campaign fund, for
he will make IS speeches Sn the
state. On the. strength o.f that
statement, the free silver papers—the
Detroit Tribune,, for instance—have
great black headlines, reading : "Bry-
an Put Up $0,000 for the Iowa Dem-
ocratic Campaign Fund." Carrying
the idea of course that Bryan was
rich, for oraly a very rich man could
give $9,000.

The democracy of Michigan will
view with satisfaction the depart-
ure of John J. Enright from the De-
troit postoffice. Originally a scull-
ion in the Cleveland establishment his
democracy was co-incident with his
opportunity to pocket the proceeds
of a fat office. When there was no
longer opportunities for men of his
stamp in democratic ranks, he quick-
ly deserted to the other side.—Demo-
crat.

That's all right. The more such
men the so-called democratic par-
ty kicks out of its organization, the
less brains there is to run it, and the
result will be as with any other ina-
chine : when left to* itself, without
any brains in command, it will run-
away with itself, just as it did in
Chicago, with Tillman at the helm.

As the result of the development of
our public school system and the cheap-
ening of the books, there has grown up
a large class of men and women who
seek broader education, or desire to ex-
tend their knowledge along special lines.
Their duty in life, or lack of means, ex-
clude them from the universities. The
Cosmopolitan Magazine lias undertaken
the task of bringing liberal education.
in its broadest sense, within the reach
of those who have the aspiration, but
are deprived of the opportunity. Doc-
tor Andrews, late of Brown University,
has undertaken the Presidency of the
Cosmopolitan's educational movement.
The work, thus begun, is not intended
to take the place of regular university
work, but to supply a gap in existing
educational facilities. Those who are
really in search of knowledge will find
direction and aid. It can do nothing for
those who have not the desire to stud}'.
An intending student sends to The Cos
mnpolitau, New York, his name, occu-
pation, previous course of study, studies
desired to be pursued, objects aud pur-
poses for which course is designed, and
the number of hours, daily or weekly,
study which can bo given. No charges
of any kind will be made to the stu-
dents.

The G. A. R. as a Spur of Patriotism.

SOME FAMOUS BLUNDERS.

Does'it.ever happen that the Demo-
cratic party chooses a "modern in-
stance" to exemplify one or the other
of its theories or whim-whams but that
fate instantly makes the aforesaid "in-
stance" exemplify something exactly to
the contrary of the party's averment?
For example, during the Presidential
campaign the Democratic party took
Japan for its ''modern instance," and
bade us observe how the empire was
nourishing by and because of its adop-
tion of a silver policy. Whereupon fate
instantly moved the imperial (govern-
ment to recur to a gold standard and to
amirni that the conditions of tiade made
this necessary.

In the last campaign but one the un-
fortunate Democracy chose the tin plate
as its "modern instance." It swore its
experts in the open court of debate and
made them give evidence that tin plate
never could be manufactured with profit
in the United States, and that the sole
effect of the McKinley duly on imported
plate would be to increase the price of
all articles of tinware, and especially of
"the poor man's dinner pail." Where-
upon things went thus : The output of
tin plates in the United States prior to
the enactment of the McKinley law had
been practically nothing at all; in the
year 1892, when the Democratic experts
were swearing that they could not be
made in this country, 13,040,716 pounds
of tin and terne plates were made here;
next year the amount rose to 99,819,202
pounds ; next year to 139,223,4(i7 ; next
year 19:5,SOI,073 ; and in 1896 to307,228,-
fi21 pounds. And at this point even the
Democratic leaders had sense enough to
cease from denying the self-evident.

Nor has this magnificent development
or rather creation, of an American in-
dustry been accomplished by an increase
of price to the consumer. In July, 1889,
the year before the imposition of a duty
upon imported tin plate, the "poor
man's dinner pail" sold at $6.50 per
gross; in July, 1895, the price was .$5.50,
and in July, 1896, it was $5.40. Iu 1890
the price per box (108 pounds) of char-
coal tin plates in New York was $6.05,
and of coke tin plates $5.15; iu 1895
charcoal tin plate was $5.39 per box and
coke was worth $3.66. In 1889 we im-
ported 331,311 long tons of tin plate,
worth $21,726,707; in 1896 we imported
119,171 long tons, worth $6,149,161.
That is to say, we kept at home rather
more tUan $15,500,000 that we had been
accustomed to send to Great Britain in
payment for tin plates.

In 1892 it was the fashion for every
smart Democrat, orator or writer, to
speak of the Inter Ocean as "the tin
plate advocate." In 1897 it may be
well to refer these gentlemen to the In-
ter Ocean's columns of the campaign
year of 1892, and to read in the light of
today's achievements the predictions
then made. There is provocation to say
"We told you so." But it is useless to
tell the Democratic parly anything.
When it is not blundering about one
thing it is blundering about another.
in I8S)2 if blundered about tin plate, in
IR96 it blundered about "16 to 1 , " and
it looks as though it w ere going to blnn-
dpr about government b_y injunction in
1900.—Inter Ocean.

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
„ j , n . 1 ( cure Liver Ills; easy to
flOOd S P l l l S take, easy to operate. 25c.

Security and Chance.

The instinct to lay by stoics for a
' 'rainy day" is the instinct of eelf-pres-
ervarion and-of civilization. It has led
to the development of life-insurance
companies and banks and pavings insti-
tutions of all sorts. It leads the well-to-
do to forego Ifigh rates of iut 'rest in or-
der that the income from their wealth
may be as certain and secure as pos-
sible. It is this same instinct that leads
careful persons of limited means to turn
to the government for their small sav-
ings.

In establishing postal savings banks a
nation carries its people forward a step
in civilization, inasmuch as it is giving
to them an additional security against
misfortune. A person who puts his sav-
ings into the post-office bank will know
that when hardship and want overtake
him, whether because of misfortune or
declining years, his money will be forth-
coming. The fact that there is such a
safe place of deposit will induce many
to make provision against future want
who otherwise would permit themselves
to become charges upon society when
misfortune overtakes them or when old
age finds them unprepared to earn a
support by their labor.

To the persons for whom the postal
savings bank is intended the rate of in-
terest paid on deposits is of minor im-
portance. What such persons want
above everything else is absolute secur-
ity against loss. They want to eliminate
from life the danger that in their declin-
ing years they may rind themselves
without the means of sustaining exist-
ence.

Congress should establish a system of
postal savings banks for the people of
the United States without further delay.
—Chicago Record.

Mrs. Andrew D. White Injured—
The New York Tribune of'Sept. 22<3

had this dispatch, which will be of
interest to some o* our people who
remember the lady :

Berlin, Sept. 18.—Andrew D. White
the United States Ambassador, and
Mrs. White have been visiting friends
In Dresden during the week. Mrs.
White, while riding a bicycle In the
park, was run over and injured by a
man, who grossly insulted her and
then escaped.

The simple presence of a detalchment
of the Grand Army is a quickener of the '
feeling. These days have sore need of I
the stimulus. Chivalry seems all but
dead among us. The pursuit of busi-
ness is this day's dominant impulse.
Men even fear the voice of chivalry lest

may arrest some current of a commer-
cial scheme. But the uniform and the
grizzly beard of the Grand Army veteran
is a reminder of an illumined period
when men of similar tastes and equal
commercial ambition flung them con-
temptuously aside for country and glory.
Of hardly less value than the common
school is the education in the sentiment
of patriotism and obedience to its call
which the Grrnd Army is teaching the
present generation.—The Illustrated
American.

Tired, Narvous, Sleepless.

Men and -women—how gratefully they
write about Hood's Sarsapaifla.
Once helpless and discouraged, hav-
ing lost all faith In medicines, now
in good health and "able to do my
own work," because Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has power to enrich and
purffy the blood and make the weak
strong—this is experience of a host
of people.

•Wanrted—At the Ami Arbor Central
Mills, corn, oats, barley, buckwheat
and beans. We buy all grades of
wheat, damp and musty; as well as,
sound grain.

A woman's attractiveness in the eyes of
man depends largely on her physical ap-
pearance. Nature, in order to preserve the
race, guides mankind by the instinctive
preference for a mate who is physically
Jound and wholesome.

If intellect alone were chiefly sought, the
offspring might be a generation of Solo-
mons for wisdom, but they would perish
in infancy for want of physical stamina.

A weak or unhealthy woman is unfitted to
fulfil her part in perpetuating the race; she
is unequal to the demands of motherhood
and wifehood, she is robbed of her natural
womanly attractiveness.

Many a woman is cheated of life's choicest
gifts by a dyspeptic, bile-poisoned condi-
tion of the system, which shows itself in a
pimply skin, sallow complexion, tainted
breath, or thin, ungraceful form.

The most perfect remedy for all the morti-
fying- symptoms of mal-nutrition and im-
pure blood is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Through its remarkable effect
upon the liver and digestive organs it
sweeps all impurities out of the circula-
tion and creates a fresh supply of new.
rich, life-giving blood.

It gives clearness and bloom to the com-
plexion; sweetens the breath; rounds out
the face and form, and invigorates the en-
tire constitution with vital energy.

It restores the invincible beauty of whole-
someness and womanly capacity.

" I was a complete wreck; appetite gone, nerv-
ous system impaired; could not sleep, aud was so
weak that I could not stand on my ftet ten min-
utes." writes Miss Etta Bartley. of No. 213%
South Grant Avenue. Columbus, Ohio: " I only
weighed g$% pounds when I commenced taking
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, After I
had taken a half bottle I began to improve; I
could sleep soundly the whole night, and would
awaken with an appetite for breakfast, which
was a rare thing as I never had for two years
back eaten a hearty breakfast. I now have an
excellent appetite, and my friends say they never
saw me looking better or in better spirits since
they knew me. I tell them it is all due to Dr.
Pierce's 'Discovery.'"

In all cases of obstinate constipation, the
" Discovery " should be. supplemented with
Dr. Pierce's Pleasint Pellets

Nansen's Generalship.

Dr. Nansen does not attempt to class-
ify all the facts collected by himself and
his colleagues. Even if time had per-
mitted, the classifications would prove
too technical for the general reader,
lie merely indicates these epoch-mak-
ing discoveries, and contents himself
with a deeply absorbing and graphic
account of the exciting and perilous
experiences through which the men
of the "Fram" passed during tiie per-
iod of their unbroken association, and
with describing the incidents of the
hazardous sledge jourue}' performed by
Johansen and himself. The zigzagging
of the "Fram" across the frozen area
forms a very peculiar and suggestive
study; and it is also curious to note
that at one time the vessel was not far
from the "fartherest north" point after
Nansen and his lieutenant had left her.
It was by means of the sledge-journey
however, that the- record was broken;
and.it is this achievement which en-
titles Nansen to the distinction of being
ranked as the "Columbus"—or, more
correctly, the "Cabot"—of the Arctic-
regions. A century of the Arctic explor-
ation has yielded fewer results than
Nansen's fin de siecle journey of three
years. The modern Norsemen had,
during the first part of the voyage, to
battle with precisely the same difficul-
ties as beset the earlier explorers, and
when the crucial test of courage and
endurance was applied, Nansen and his
men were not found wanting. Not a
single life was lost on this awful ex-
pedition ; and every man came back
from the desolate land iu unimpaired
vigor of body and mind. Though the
narratives of the "Frain's" voyage and
the sledge-journey are told with great
modesty, there are great evidences of
Nansen's capacity for generalship. He
was the stern disciplinarian when oc-
casion demanded, the general comrade,
and the resourceful and unflinching an-
tagonist in the hour of danger. It is,
indeed, a moving narrative of heroic
endeavor which Nansen tells in the
simple aud direct, yeteloquent, language
which carries one onward with a feeling
of exhileration. Dr. Nansen talks both
humorously and buoyantly, and his
pathos doth ring true. With singular
felicity he deals with the lighter side of
the experiences encountered by the small
and devoted band of explorers. Those
who have a penchant for. anecdote will

find plenty to amuse them in the bear
stories, and in the descriptions of the
episodes of every day life on board the
" F r a m , " when the dreary period <>f
waiting for the ice-movement had fairly
set in.—The Bristol Press.

A Million Dollars Destroyed.

''Every working day in the year
Uncle Sam destroys a million dollars:
deliberately tears up and grinds to
pulp one million dollars' worth of pa-
per money—genuine bank notes and
greenbacks," writes Clifford Howard
In the September Ladies' Home Jour-
nal. "A million dollars in one, two,
five, ten, twenty, fifty, one-hundred,
and one-tliousand-dollar notes are
daily punched full of holes, cut into
halves and thrown into a machine
that rapidly reduces them to a mass
of mushy substance.

''Whenever a piece of paper mon-
ey becomes soiled or torn it may be
piesented to the United States Treas-
ury and redeemed. Sooner or later
every note that circulates among the
people becomes unfit for further ser-
vice, for it is bound to become dirty
or mutilated by constant handling,
and the United States Government
stands ready to give! the holder of
such a note a new note in exchange
for it ; or, in other words, the gov-
ernment will redeem it.

"The majority of the clerks em-
ployed in thus important department
of the government are women, many
of whom are the most expert money
counter.-- and counterfeit detectors in
the world. In fact, only experts can
properly perform the work that is
required ; for not only must the soil-
ed and mutilated money be accurate-
ly and rapidly counted, but all coun-
terfeit notes must be detected and
thrown out. When we consider that
some counterfeiters can BO cleverly
Imitate genuine money that their
spurious notes will circulate through
the country without detection, and
are not discovered until they are
finally turned into the treasury, some
idea of the proficiency of these ex-
perts can be gained, especially when
few bear in mind that these notes are
often so worn that the imprint on
them can scarcely be deciphered. It
not infrequently happens that these
bad notes are detected simply by the
feel of them, which, in some cases, Is
really the only way of discovering
the fraud; for while a counter-
feiter may occasionally succeed in
so perfectly imitating the design of
a note as to mislead even an expert,
it is next to impossible for him to
counterfeit the paper used by the
government."

Personal Magnetism in Women.

The law of compensation finds con-
vincing testimony when one stumbles
upon a woman oE the plainest pos-
sible appearance who yet has that
indefinable attraction which we call
magnetism. The woman who can
fascinate both men and women, and
whose admirers are not confined to
any age or condition, is the one who
can penetrate cynicism and find the
heart beneath it, who can allure
with faint suggestions of her real
self veiled in elusive caprice, who can
excite curiosity, show herself capable,
or surrender with the sweetness of
meekness, be mocking and tender all
in one breath. Her eternal inter-
est in things outside of herself in-
vites confidence, her sympathy en-
courages and her appreciation flat-
ters. She is never tired of her kind.
Each life which presents itself before
her is more interesting than the lat-
est popular work in fiction, and her
Interest is real and not assumed.—
Hester Hoffmann in the Illustrated
American.

LUMBER
LUMBER;

LUMBER!
1! YOU contemplate building, call at

FKRDON'S

Corner Fourth and Uepot Sts., and get ou
figures for all kluds of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

ftS- Give us a call and we will make It to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office

T. J. KEECH.Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

Wtuat Is the condition of our
streets, to-day ? Mnddy ? Or
dusty ?

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AISTD

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
CAREFULLY MOVED

All kinds of heavy and light Praying.
FREIGHT WORK. PRGEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

, - 4 - • _ * • * * • . .
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IF YOU WANT J
I THE

- BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed F r e e !

PETER HENDERSON & CO,
• 35 & 37 Cortlandt S t., New 'York, oa

DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Soientifio American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc

For Information and free Handbook write to
BIUJNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America,
Every patPnt taken out by us JH t>roupht befora
the public by a uotiee given truo of eliarge la tho

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In th»
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.OOa
year ! • • • • : , : >N & CO. ,
*•"••' ' • .. r i i C l t y .

Till! IlinUril Can obtain pleas
ANII WIIMrN autnnd profitable
Hil l ! f l U l f l L n work by address-

ing the CON1REXITLT.R MFG CO.. M»N"VTTIP,
R. I., infers, of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
ceuts for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Sales-Agents Wanted for Hade to Measure
and Ready Made Clothing by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Iji^enii commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from oue to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.

Tourist's Sleeping Cars to California
Every day In the year Tourist Sleep-

ing 'Cai'a are run through from Chica-
go to California via the Chicago, Un-
ion Pacific & North-Western Lin|e (Chi-
cago A Northwestern, Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific R'ys.) Onlly $6
for completely equipped double berth
from Chicago to the Pacific coast. Fo«
tickets and full Information apply to
agents of connecting limes, or addrefll
W. B Knlskern, O. P. & T. A., Chica-
go & Northwestern It'y, Chicago.



JWICHIGAN CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."
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0. W. RTJGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arbo)

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE

Taking Effect May 17th 1897.

WEEK DAYS.

l,eave the Court House Ann Arbor, at 6:35,
7:45,9:00, 10:20, 11:50 a. ra., and 1:20, 3:00, 4:20,
5:40,7:10, 8:30, 9:50 and 11:00 p m.

Leaye Ypsllantl 6:00, 7:10. 8:20, 9:40, 11:10
a. m., and 12:40, 2:20, 3:40,5:00, 6:30, 7:50, 9:10,
aud 10:20 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Leave the Court House Ann Arbor, at 9:40,
11:20 a. m., and 12:50, 2:30, 3:50, 5:10, 6:30, 7:50,
9:10 and 10:80.

Leave Ypsilantl9:00.10-.40 a. m. and 12:10,1:50
8 :IO, 4:30, 5:50, 7:10, 8:30 and 9:50.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
m. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilantl and thejuno-
t!on, single trip 15 cents; round trip 30 cents

H. M. Winter, President,
J. E. BEAL. Secretary,

Cincinnati, Jackson k Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect Dec. 27,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.

CENTRAL. TIME.
SOUTH BOUND.

+No. 1, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail_10:SO a.m.
+No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express 4:12 p.m.
•No.5, Jackson & Cin. Express ll;00p. m.

NORTH BOUND.
•No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail 5:48 p.m.
f No. 22, Toledo <& Jackson Express—10:10 a.m.
No. 6, Cin. <fe Jackson Express 5:55 a. m.

.Daily. + Daily Except Sunday.
F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.

T. C. M. SCHINDLEE, G. P. A. Toledo. O.

RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, Sept. 5, 1897.

NORTH.

8 -AS A. 51.

tl2:15 P.M.

4:46 P. M.

•9:10 A. M

SOUTH.

+7:30 A.M.

11:25 A. M

8:40 P.M.

•8:05 p. M.

+Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

•Run between Toledo and Howell. This
train on Sunday only. All other trains dally
except Sunday.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

E. 8. GILMORE, Agt.

YD!) M l
ISCKIFFIY! ANN'S Asthma Cure
J Never fails t̂ i give iii*;tant relief in the worst

*aays, uml effectfl cures where othcis fail.
Trial I'ii.-La.;.' 1 I!KE of Druggists or ky Jlall.

I Mdrns BB. B. SOHIFFMANN, St. ran I. Minn.

Wanted-An Idea S £ > 3
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKEORN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prise otttt
and l'8t ot two hundred Inventions wanted.

When She Came Out!

She tripped across the shingle,
And she bathed her pretty toes;

My blood seemed all a tingle.
And I colored like a rose;

So sweet was her demeanor
Thut it made me want to'shoul —

But heavens I If you'd seen her
when

she
came

out!
She was tlainty as a posy

When she faced the curling waves;
So creamy and so rosy.

All the riiHes were her slaves;
They didn't dare caress her,

As she paddled all about -
Hut heavens! If you'd seen her

Wheu
she

came
out!

—Cleveland Plaindealer.

The Farmer Was Fixed.

A well-to-do Georgia farmer invited a
merchant friend to dine with him. The
merchant was known for his crankiness
and had once or twice tried to shoot peo-
ple for immagined wrongs. The fanner
had considerable dealings with him, and
they were on the best of terms. How-
ever, the farmer ahvavs kept a wary eye
on him.

Several days after the dinner at the
fanner's house the merchant said to
him:

"I can't account for the queer feelings
and impulses I have occasionally. For
instance, the other day when I was din-
ing at your table it suddenly came into
my mind to kill you, though I had noth-
ing in the world against you. I had a
pistol in my pocket at the time, and
once I had my hand on if, when the
strange feeling passed from me."

"Don't let that bother you," said the
fanner. " I knowed all about your fail-
in's in that line, an' I wuzzent asleep
when J saw your hand to your hip. My
son John wuz standin' in the hallway,
buck of you, with a shotgun leveled at
you, an' you just did save your bacon
by changin' your mind. Ef you hadn't
he'd er blowed daylight through you."
—Frank L. Stan ton, in Atlanta Consti-
tution.

The World as it is and Was.

Racial Geography of Europe.

In place ol inflection, the Basque
makes use largely of the so-called prin-
ciple of agglutination. The different
meanings are expressed by the com-
pounding of several words into one, a
device not unknown, to be sure, in
Aryan tongues ; but in the Basque this
is carried much further. The verb hab-
itually includes all pronouns, adverbs,
and other allied parts of speech. The
noun comprehends the propositions and
adjectives in a like manner. As an ex-
ample of the terrific complexity possible
as a result, Blade gives fifty forms in
the third person singular of the prerent
indicative of the regular verb "to give"
alone. Another classical example of
the effect of such agglutination occurs
in the Basque word meaning "the lower
field of the high hill of Azpicuelta,"
which runs
Azpilcuelagaraycosaroyarenbetecolarrea
This simple phrase is an even match for
the Cherokee word instanced by Whit-
ney :
"Winitawtigeginaliskawlungtanawnele-

tisesti."
meaning "they will by this time have
come to the end of their (favorable) dec-
laration to you and me." It justifies
also the proverb among the French
peasants that the devil studied the Bas-
que language seven years and only
learned two words. The problem is not
rendered easier by the fact that very lit-
tle Basque literature existed in the writ-
ten form; that the pronunciation is pe-
culiar; and that the language, being
a spoken one, thereby varies from vil-
lage to village. There are in the neigh-
borhood of twenty-five distinct dialects
in all. No wonder a certain traveler is
said to have given up the study of it in
despair, claiming that its words were
all "written Solomon and pronounced
Nebuchadnezzer."—Prof. W. Z. Ripley,
in Appleton's Popular Science Monthly
for September.

Postal Bank at Washington.

The earth which we find to-day bright
with varied hues, vocal with innumer-
able sounds, rich in fruits and fragrant
with odors, lay for an almost incalcul-
able period of time destitute, or all but
destitute, of color, soundless, save for
the noise of wave aud tempest, and with
no promise as yet of the rich profusion
of vegetable and animal forms that now
liversify its surface and fill it with the
thrill and manifold activities of life. We
often speak of a man as "the heir of all
ages," but not often, probably, do we
pause to realize the significance of the
word. We talk of evolution, but seldom
make any due efforts to grasp the plen-
itude and grandeur of the thought.
These senses of which we have the use,
and each of which brings a different
world within our ken, whence are they?
It seems so natural to see ; it seems so
natural to hear, to touch, to smell, to
taste, that we forget through what slow
process, by what an incalculable num-
ber of slight accreations and delicate
modifications these wonderful channels
of knowledge and sensation have been
made for us. We go back through the
ages and we come to a sightless, voice-
less world. For a period probably as
long as all the rest of geological time the
only forms of life were protozoa. Sight
was developed among the wonderful
crutaceans of the Silurian period, but as
yet there were no organs of hearing.
The first stridulation of an insect wing
was heard (if it was heard) in the Dev-
onian age, the birth epoch of the first
vertebrases, fishes ; but long ages had
to pass before the first bee hummed over
a flower or the first butterfly fluttered
its wings in the sunshine.—From Edi-
tor's Table, in Appleton's Popular
Science Monthly for August.

What a Newspaper is For.
There are people who have a queer

idea about the mission of a newspa-
per. They think tha t a paper is a
medium through which they should
be allowed to air their grievances,
and "get even with their neighbors"
'for some fancied or perhaps real
grievance.

They are sadly mistaken as to the
mission of the general inland country
newspaper. Its purpose is no* to
foment contention, or engender strife,
but on the contrary to promote peace
and good will.

I t should be and. we believe is a
moral force in educating public opin-
ion, not in punishing crime.

It is an educational force in dis-
seminating intelligence, not in ridi-
culing ignorance.

It is a promoter ol material pros-
perity by stimulating the Industrious,
not by abasing tho indolent.

\< Is a stimulant to goodwill in
tiie community by seeking the yood
name of tho people, not by exposing
their shortcomings.

It ia a means to desirable ends,
and lie who seeks to use it otherwise
mistakes himself.

After serious illness Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has wonderful building up
power. I t purifies'the blood and re-
stores perfect health.

JPreo t o the County Fail.- > Every
pacing $1 in. advance Jar one
Coiuirier wiil receive a ticket

to? the Cotttiuy Pa/I:', pjfte (H cost.

Assistant Secretary Spaulding" of the
treasury department at Washington was
interviewed on the subject of postal sav-
ings banks the other day by a Chicago
Record correspondent. He said :

" I do not think the government ought
to enter the banking business in compe-
tition with private parties, but the pos-
tal-savings banks need not do this. As
I understand the purpose of the advo-
cates of this system, it is to accommo-
date certain small depositors who could
not in most cases reach banks and who
dissipate their small earnings under
present conditions. If this system
reaches such people it will prove a great
benefit to them. Postal-savings banks
open a way for insignificant deposits to
accumulate and become of appreciable
value to the depositor. In this way
such banks are an incentive for economy
and induce thrift. Self-respect accom-
panies the possession of a little money,
and such a system, therefore, tends to
better citizenship. It also tends to
place considerable money at the dispo-
sal of the government which otherwise
would be lost both to the government
aud the citizen. It seems to me that the
plan ought to be worked out to great ad-
vantage to everybody concerned."

Third Assistant Postmaster-General
Merritt said to the same correspondent:

"The people should be encouraged in
habits of thrift and economy, and no
better way of accomplishing that result
can be devised than by offering them a
perfectly secure and reliable savings
bank, where small deposits can be
placed at interest. The habit of econ-
omy once formed will rapidly grow and
spread, and postal-savings banks will
prove success from the day they are
established in this country."

Tom Reed on Novels as Educators.

It is surprising how much there is in
the modern swarm of novels, how much
of study and research. They do a part
in the education of the world of which
the schools and colleges might well be
proud. Wiiere can you find out aud
live the life of the fifteenth century as
you can in Charles Reed's "The Cloister
and the Hearth?" Where will you find
the course of adversity and prosperity
in the world, and their succession, bet-
ter depicted than in another of his nov-
els, with so sentimental a title that it
would be dangerous even to quote it.
Who studied London life as Dickens
did, and society as did. Thackeray?
Where can you find Scottish history ami
the days of chivalry as in Sir Walter?
IIus any historian ever been fuller
enough to whiten the Duke of Marbo-
rough since Thackeray wrote "Henry
Esmond?" 1 am quite aware that none
of these are very modern, buteverybody
has read them, and the examples ex-
plains my idea. Almost all the novels
of to-day SO eagerly read are the results
of study and thought, and convey prec-
ious information which we absorb al-
most without knowing it.—Hon. Thos.
B. Reed in Tho Illustrated American.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The fac-
simile

Signature
Of

A Woman's Deed.
Devotes Much of Her Time to the Benefits of Children; How She Helps Them

from the Evening
Mrs. John Taney, of 130 Baker Street,

Detroit, Michigan, is one of those wo-
men who always know just what to do
in all trouble and sickness. One that is
a mother to those in distress. To a re-
porter she said:

"I am the mother of ten children and
have raised eight of them. Several
years ago we had a serious time with
my daughter, which began when she
was about sixteen years old. She did
not have any serious illness but seemed
to gradually waste away. Having never
had any consumption in our families, as
we come of good old Irish and Scotch
descent, we did not think it was that
disease. Neither did she have a hack-
ing cough, yet she grew thinner and
paler each day. Our doctor called the
disease by an odd name which, as I
afterward learned, meant lack of blood.

"I t is impossible to describe the feel-
ings John and I had as we noticed our
daughter slowly passing away from us.
As a last result I was induced to try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
made by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Shenectady, N. Y., which 1
understood contained in a condensed
form all flip elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. Before she
had taken half a box, there was a de-
cided change, and after three months'

News, Detroit, Mich.

treatment you would scarcely have rec-
ognized her, as her health was so great-
ly improved. She gained in flesh rap-
idly and soon was in perfect health. 1
have always kept the pills in the house
since and have recommended them to
every one I could. I have told many
mothers about them and they have
made many wonderful cures. One of
the girls had a young lady friend that
came to the house almost every day,
and she was a sight. Honestly, she
seemed almost transparent. I did not
care to have my daughters associate
with her, as I was afraid she would
drop dead some day when they were
out on the street. I recommended and
begged her to take Doctor Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People,'and told her
of their sterling qualities and how the
cost was slight, being only 50 cents a
box or six boxes for $2.50, at any drug-
gist's. Finally I induced her to try
them.

"They helped her wonderfully, and
undoubtedly saved her life. She now
recommends them to other young wo-
men.

"Every mother in this land should
keep these pills in the house, as they
are good for many other ailments. I
don't believe in doctoring and never
spent much money in medicines, but I
can recommend Dr. Williams'Pink Pills
to every mother that has a daughter
just coming into womanhood."

Should Not Marry.

The woman who proudly declared
tha t she can not even hem a pocket
handkerchief, never made up a bed
In her life, and adds with a simper
tha t she has "been in society ever
since she was 15."

The woman who would rather
nurse a pug dog than a baby.

The woman who thinks she can
get $5,000 worth of style out of a
$1,000 salary.

The woman who wants to refur-
nish her house every spring.

The woman who buys for the mere
pleasure of buying.

The woman who does not know-
how many cents, halves, quarters,
dimes and nickels there are in a dol-
lar.

The woman who thinks, that men
are angels and demigods.

The woman who would die rather
than wear a bonnet two seasons old.

The woman who thinks tha t the
c'ook and the nurse can keep house.

The woman who reads cheap nove's
and dreams of being a duchess or a
oountess.

The woman who thinks it is cheap-
er to buy her bread than to make it.

The woman who marries in order
to' have somebody to, pay her bills.

The woman who expects a declara-
tion of love three times a day.

The woman who expects to have
"a good, easy time."

The woman who cares more for
the style of her winter cloak than
she cares for the health anid comfort,
of her children.

The woman who stays a t home
onily when she can not find a place
to visit

The woman who thinks embroider-
ed center pieces and "doylies" are
more necessary than sheets, pillow
cases and blankets.

The woman who buys bric-a-brac
for the parlor and borrows kitchen
utensils from her neighbors.

The woman whose cleanliness and
order extenci no further than the
front hall and the drawing room.

The woman who wants things just
because "other women" have them,
them.

The woman who thinks she is an
ornament to her sex if she wins a
progressive euchre prize.

On the masculine side, it is the man
who talks about "supporting" a
wife when she is working fourteen
hours a day, including Sundays.

The man who thinks it is "all non-
sense" for a woman t o want a jlOc
bunch of violets, when she hasn't Eeen
a flower for five months.

The man who thinks a woman's
bonnet ought to cost about 75c.

The man who thinks his wife exists
o: the com ore an 1 convenience o; hla
mother and sisters.

The man who provides himself with
family and trusts Providence to pro-
vide the family with a home and
something to eat.

The man Avlio thinks that women
are angels.

The man who thinks that nobody
but an angel is .n'ood enough to be
his wife.

The man who thinks a woman
ought to be her own milliner, dress-
maker, seamstress, cook, housemaid
and nurse.

The man who can't remember his
wife's birthday.

The inau who thinks a woman
"fixed for the season" if she has a
new gown.

The man who thinkjs a woman
ought to give up $1,000 salary and
work in Ms kitchen for her board
and a few clothes, and bo glad of
the chance.

The man who thinks a 5-year-old
worsted street gown is the proper
sort of toilet for a, dinner party or
reception.

The ma.n who labors under the de-
lusion tha t his wife's money belongs
to him.

The ma.n who says "Love me, love
my dog."

The man who thinks a parlor car-
pet ought to last fifteen years.

The man who has .$75 worth of
fishing tackle and can't afford a new-
set of curtains for the dining room.

The man who leaves his wife a t
home when he takes his summer va-
cation.

The man who doesn't know what
on earth a woman wants with mon-
ey when she has a bill a t the dry
goods store.

The man who thinks a sick wife
would feel better if she -would "just
get up and stir around."

The man who forgets his manners
as soon as he crosses his own thres-
hold.

The man who thinks he can keep
house better than his wife does.

The man who thinks there is "no
place like home"—for grumbling and
growling.

The man who quote* the Apostle
I'aul on the 'woman question," and
who firmly believes t h a t the man-
tle of the apostle has fallen on him.—
New York Times.

Fallacy of Commercial Destroyers.

The implicit belief in the virtues of
commerce destroying is likely to
stand in the way of the develop-
ment of our navy. I t is the cheapest
policy, and therefore makes a strong
appeal t o those who think them-
selves economists. But the end of
war is to win, and no nation has yet
emerged victorious from a contest
in which she relied on commerce des-
troying to cripple her enemy. Eng-
land tried it once under Charles II.,
and the Dutch fleet burned the ship-
ping within sight oi London.
France relied on it and was beaten
in every struggle. Even the success-
es of the Alabama, the recollection of
which is the main cause for the pre-
valence of the delusory belief in com-
merce destroying, did not affect the
result of the war. Whenever a na-
tion has relied solely on commerce
destroying slit, has been beaten. Com-
merce destroying as a secondary
operation may be useful ; but the
only basis on which the policy should
be put into force involves the ccisi-
p,nce of large fleet to keep the fleets
of the enemy in check. As a pri-
mary operation its .success is an illu-
sion and leads down a Bleep place
to disaster.—Capt. Joseph ISentley
in The Illustrated American.

The township clerk of Ann Arbor
township will be a t the county
tieasurer's-office, Saturday Oct. 2d,
to receive woodchuck scalps.

C. F . STABLER, Clerk.

A GORKP CAPK OF VRI.VKT
WITH !•:: iSIAN I.AMB

M» r K i.ii MINI;

me
The short cape is too comfortable and p<ia-

»enient to be relegated to oblinon. hut thera
are some radical change; in its shnpin;; and
adjustment. Although ripple* appear below
:lie shoulder, they are much moreconxeryatjve
than formerly, arid decora'io-i 13 applied lay-
ishly For evening and theatre wear tho
;ap<' is most satisfactory, as it can be assumed
nritti h«nd3ome waists that will not be crushed
oy its use. The gored cape illustrated is of
velvet trimmed with Persian lamb. Tho cape

rp.,c ',^s just to ihe waist. Tho neck is iinisht-
e'l v.- .'.'. i gored Medici collar lined with Pcr-

• graceful Ilute3 falling below
• mldcr? are shallow Puch brocaded

silk . i! ;a arc i=er| for tho capes, whether
ihfy ••> • •>! cloih. velvet or corded silk. Such
decoration as tur bands, handsome passc-
menine, laoe and ;e; are almost tndi?pen.=able
if any degree of elegance \s Va be attained.

The Butterick pattern is cape No [Kill;
bust measures. 30 to 4G inches; an/

size. 25 cctus

The pretty wrapper shown in the illustr&tioa
is pictured made of spotted cashmere. th«
ground being blue, and dark-blue velvet form*
the yoke, which is overlaid n itli lace. Them
is becoming fulness, trim -!••<•.••; and a grace-
ful air about the i - trimnesa »
largely due to the «fli : ... :••-' Velvet
ribbon contributes a uV. IVI nmch that a
simple and pleasing awi f >i he i.ew shades
of cashmere, flannel n:;'l lit lit-weight serg«
the mode is highly >?.-:-:.

The Butterick patten, i- wrapper N<-> 938*;
9 sizes; bust measures. M to 40 inches, any
size, 35 cents.

Sufascri'be fojr the Qourier a ad pe*
a free t'lekat to,' toe CJouiaty Fair

Free to.' tlie Oouaty Pair-! Every
p«i-£0(a paying $1 in advance Joir- one
yeair*s Coiarier Wtl receive ft- ticket
to( the Ooiunty Fa*1, Fres oil cost.

DRESS KCH0ES OP THR WEEK.

Jackets of box cloth for cold weather have
white collars and revers made of white cloth
or white cashmere over-wrought with spangled
metal braids or cut beads of steel, gold and
jet ingeniously combined.

A Marie Antoinette fichu to be historically
accurate must be worn over a pointed bodice.

Boleros and Etons should be worn above a
belt or girdle.'

The bicycle skirt of next season, longer
than heretofore but not too long, will be
adopted by courageous women for shopping,
marketing and for rainy days.

Silver-gray felt hats in cavalier shape with,
one or two long grey feathers may have a
little bunch of gay velvet, a brilliant buckle
or pin, or a rose to set them off.

On some heads and for a few occasions red
hats are decidedly charming. A girl writing
from Paris says: "My pretty new hat will
satisfy you, because you will know it i3 red
the minute you see it.'1

Black lace over pink 13 again in vogue for
evening wear.

Ruffles will disappear from stteet skirts
onlv when heavy woollens are in use.

Fluffy appendages and accessories of attire,
fichus, lace and other fancy boleros and ker-
chiefs of Liberty silk worn Quaker fashion,
are by no means in less use because they no
longer appear on veranda3 and at garden
parties. They accompany and beautify all
sorts of indoor gowns, making one do the

. f several.
Since slight women arc to wear ruffles from

foot to girdle, many a pretty skirt that was
shaped when narrowness pleased, will be
trimmed without olteration.

Smartness, hitherto the invariable ideal of
cloth go-.vn, is now less sought than

decorative effect. This is achieved by trim-
whieh may bo lace, braid, jet or a eom-

i lii.of two or more of these.
Not only»broadcloths but various other

fabrics in "vogue are thus embellished, the
trimness which results from absolute sim-
plicity being now relegated to melton, che%'iot,
tweed and 'kindred goods, even these being
given braid garniti

Real laces, such as point applique, Irish
crochet, Cluny, Renaissance and Russian, are
in o- These are usually applied

little if any fulness, the better to display
their beauty.

There is just now an unusual demand for
medallions of heavy point Venise, Renais-
sance, Russian and other laees in leaf, floral
and geometrical devices.

In a cream linen batiste lace a spray of:
flowers is copied, and upon an oval-shaped
medallion of black chiffon are appliqueed stars
of Renaissance lace in two or three sizes.
Many of these motifs are oval in form and are
applied across the closing of bodices after the
manner of frogs. Sometimes one size is used
exclusively and again the ovals are of gradu-
ated sizes."—From The Delineator.



Awarded
Highest Honors—World's

S
FaU

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
ftom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

ATHENS THEATRE

Abigail Adhem (may her tribute increase !)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace.
And saw within her seventh-story fl.it
A strange typewriter ; and beside it sat
An angel, clicking on the keys ot gold;
Abigail shivered and her feet Brew cold.
Sbe raised her voice) but felt her spirit

sink)—
"What wrltest tliauV the vision tipped a

a wink.
And with slight amusement manifest.
Auswered: '"The names ot those who dress

the best."
"And am I in it?" Ahoy said. "Oh, no."
Replied the ansel. Abby spoke more low,
But bravely still. "Write me 11s one, I pray.
Who always takes her hat oirat the play.1'
The angel wrote, and skipped. But the next

night
Ir eame again, with manner most polite,
And showed the names of those correctly

dressed,
And lo! Miss Adiiem's name led all the reet.

—Judge.

Bancroft, the magician, who was
to have appeared here this winter,
died Sunday at Wheeling, West Va.

Remember the fact that the seats
for the Y. M. G. A. course ;vre being
taken rapidly, and you should not
delay too long.

Walkei Whiteside, at the Athens
Theatre Monday nlgtot, gave Ham-
let in place of The Man In Black, l>y
•request. This change was a dis-
appointment to many who had heard
flim in Hamlet before and were de-
sirioue of hearing his new play.
However, the audience went away
satisfied. Mr. Whiteside has improv-
ed since here before. He now pays
less attention ta oratorical display
and more to acf-ng—that is to 'ay, li«
now tries to present to the audience
the meaaiing of what he says by both
voice, expression and movement, and
depends less upon a good voice. His
support was good. The king did
some excellent acting at times, and
Laertes and the Queen shared in the
re calls winch were many. Ophelia
was excellent, the best that lias ever
been presented on this stage. The
noise on the stage when the scenes
were being shifted was very annoy-

. and ac times nearly drowned the
voices of the actors. It almost en-
tirely destroyed that splendidpassag*
where Polomius bids farewell to his
sou before his departure from home.

Manager Liesemer would do1 well
to have some method adopted for
•shifting scenes that would be less
<noisy.

The new farce comedy which played
to the capacity at every performance
last season, will be the attraction at the
Athens Theatre, Thursday Sept. 30.
It is Chas. E. Blaney's big extrava-
ganza success "A Boy Wanted". The
author wrote the piece for the sole pur-
pose of producing large and copious
laughs. During the action of the
eomedy Mr. Eddie Herron, who plays
the part of "the boy", introduces his
specialty. He is assisted by well known
people including the clever little sou-
brette, Xellie O'Neil. The comedy is
divided into three acts, the first act
showing the interior of the country
newspaper office, "The Evening Keg";
the second the exterior of the Starview
Hotel; the third act the interior of the
Starview Hotel, which is situated on
Wet Water Beach. , During the action
of the comedy a number of clever and
unique specialty and mechanical effects,
along with inarches, ballets and cho-
ruses, are introduced. In the last act
Miss Frances Hartley introduces her
clever speciality of negro melody songs
•with lightning changes. Messrs.
Bryant and Saville, musical team, and
the sisters Gehrue in their wonderful
dances, and the grandes ensmeble ever
in farce comedy by the entire company,
take place in the last act.

Notice to Depositors.

The undersigned banks will pay in-
ierest at the rate of three per cent, pet-
annum on all savings deposits received
by them on and after Oct. 1st, 1897.

Deposits made prior to September 1st,
1897, at four per cent, interest will con-
tinue to bear interest at the same rate
(four per cent.) for two months from
Oct. 1st, 1897.

On and after December 1st, 1897, the
rate of interest on all deposits held or
received by the undersigned banks,
whether represented by savings books
or certificates of deposit, or otherwise,
will be three per cent, per annum.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK
ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

Mrs, Mattle Newman has opene
a restaurant opposite the "ity build
lings
• Wm. Herz has just completed th
decorations for the Beta- Tlicta
and Phi Delta Theta houses.

The local camp m Modern Wood
men give an opentas dance to-mor
row even'nc: at their hail. But Mod
ern Woodmen can not cuit pigeon
wings.

In a collision between a bicycl
and a buggy at the corner of Huron
and Fourth, the buggy came out
ahead, while the rider of the wheel
had to be taken home in a cab.

Dr. W. J. Herdman of this cilty,
was chosen a member of the execu-
tive council by the American Electric
Therapeutic Association, in session at
Harrusburgh, Pa., last Thursday.

Pnotf. Q. W. Springer received Woi'd
Monday af the death of hira iriend
Chas. Kilfe, of thei head oS the Ellis
Tub. Co.. Battle Creek, and at ance
Led tor that place toi attend the fun-
eral.

The jury in the Struble case at Shep-
herd brought in a verdict of suicide
yesterday. Two jurymen being out for
sixteen hours, believe that it was mur-
der. The case has excited great inter-
est in this city.

The amount ol tuition taken ii at
;!. • secretary's o fire of the Board of
Education, amounts up bo date I 1
$1,209.25. Last year at ra;-te>poUd-
Ing date but $309.50 had been paid
in. A gain 01 $900.

Here is something quite important
for dealers to remember : T. li.
Smith, state oil inspector, lias re-
quested' all deputies to sss that the
law is enforced that requires all re-
tatlers to label gasoline. The fine
for neglecting so to do is $100.

The Aim Arbor R. R. line is carry-
ing large train loads of Dakota and
Minnesota wheat across Michigan
every day to Toledo, and from that
point it goes direct to the sea toast,
and almost without a halt ib goes
directly to different parts of Europe.

George M. O'Connor, of Detroit,
but wUio is a gradualte ol the Amu
ArOxn- High Schema, aind U. of M. law
department, was married on Wednes-
day, Sept. 22, to Miss SeEana Kent,
of Detroit. Ma.my friends here send
their comgratillations.

Tobias Kuebier, ane of a gang of
youing toughs, who have been loiter-
ing about oai the north ead of Main
for some time insulting passers by,
was sent to jail Saturday, by Justice
Pond, in default of $1 fine a-ud costs.
If this gang (io.-s:i't disperse, other
arrests wi.il IK- :u.ile by Marshal
Sweet.

Miss Jessie Axtell, of Ann Arbor,
wlio has been teaching music in
Oahu College, Honolulu, the past
three years, g ave a very Interesting
talk In the Baptist Sunday School,
Sunday morning, about Honolulu.
She rendered a beautiful contralto
solo in the evening at the church ser-
vice.—Howell Republican.

When a man is through his day's
work -and is sitting down resting at
home, he cannot read the advertise-
ments on the fences and the hand

bills and circulars that are left on
hie door Htep have been blown away
or destroyed. He calls for the pa-
per and there finds' the merchant's
announcement and nothing to both-
er him. reads it.

Tlnis altogether improbable item of
local gossip comes from the/ Adrian
Press : "An Ann Arbor baker adver-
tised 'Angel Pood,' among his baked
goods, and what do you think ? Why
£. B. Pond, Ez. Norais, Jack Bheehan.
Jo. Jacobs and Col. Dean, get to-
gether, and Bend a little girl for a
supply and make he;' tell the baker
that it must ba real nice, because
it's for same Chicago ladies, who
are visiting her ma, for a few weeks.
Did you ever ?"

SCRATCH
AND

SCREAM
My baby broke out with a rash. He would

scratch and scream. It would take two to hold
him, aud one to put medicine on him. We had
to hold him sometimes &u hour before v,e could
get him quiet* d down. All said that they never
saw euch a face or body ou any laby as on him.
I had to tie his hands tight in a c'oth, night and
day, for five months. My sister had used CUTI-
CUKA, and I began to uae it. After only one
application, he lap down and sleptns he had not
for a month, poor little fellow, lie hoB not a scar
on him now, and 1B as fair and his flesh is as soft
as any baby. While he had this disease I had to
cut the sleeves out of his clotbeB, and put gauze
underwear on him to keep him cool. I had to
keep pieces of soft cloth around his neck, H was
so wet with moisture from the PoreB, and X had to
change the cloiha sometimes ten ~T twelve tiroes
a day. M R S . A. HAYNE6, ] .soon, N. I).

SPBKDT CURB TREATMENT FOB JABV HUMOBS.—
Wirm bath* with CrnronA SOAP, and ecntle applica-
tions of OOTICDRA (ointment), the great ekin cure.

Sold throughout th« world. POTTER D E D O AKO
CHEM. CORP., Sole Props, Boston, V. S. A.

A Fine Description of Honolulu—

CARTER
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi.
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pin. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

The tax-payers along the line of
the Ann St. sewer have to pay no-ine
$2,000 in coM casto to save a trench
two feet -wide being cut acroisa I)e-
troit st. om Catharine st. Is that
good, practical, ordinary common
sense ?

The workmen, while repairing the
roof of the Northern Brewery, fct't
ire to a kettle of tar, which feared
;̂ ie people so that the i'ire depart-
neat was called out. J.ktle dam-
age was done, and the flames were
put out bet',.re the I'.re boys got tl-.ere.

The syndicate of our citizens are
ust purchasing a large tract OV
outlier], timber lands. The Ding-
ey bill in abutting off Canadian luni-
>er, a.nd the prosperity it is bringing
n all branches o>l trade, is causing
[uite a rapid taking up o>i American
imber lands that are not held by
umbermen, and quite au advance*
nent in their values.
Richard Glasier started out a few

weeks ago to ralee a fund to :iid
Charles Williams in a college course
at Ann Anbor. Mr. G. tells us to-
day that he has the amount desired
nearty ralised. It is a good cause
and Mr. G. is deserving of much cred-
it for his kindly, act, ajid Charley Is
certainly deserving of wliat is be-
ing done for him.—Saline/ Observer.

A Times reader suggests that in
improving S. Division street the load-
bed has been BO elevated above the
level of tlie sidewalk and the loits
atong tlie street, that it will be In or-
der for the property holders to pro-
test against being submerged, and to
demand an appropriation to raise
their sidewalks up to street grade
line, and also to grade up their yards
and thieir lawns. AVell, the city
treasury seems to- be bottomless.—
Daily Times.

For getting drunk on hard cider
Michael McDonough, who claimed
Toledo' as his home, was given three
days :<a jail Saturday by Just ire
Pond.—Ann ArbOT Argue. The scales
of justice are lop sided. Only three
daye for getbtog drank on cider.
That's hard. Then 3t was a Toledo
plunger, too. Has Pond no mem-
ory ? Is the Toledo war forgotten ?
Three days in the jug for a hard
cMer drunk by a Toledoite! We
move that Justitee Pond be disen-
throned, and impeached for "high"
treason to the state—Adrian Press.

If a man wants a job of work
done these days, he has a, difficult
time to find a man to do ib. The
loafers o<n the street will not work
at any price it seems. How do they
live ? By the work of others, or
by taking that which belongs to
others. They compose the element
that always find fault with every-
thing and everybody, and that work
disintegration constantly. "When
that element becomes too numerous
•'government l>y the people, for the
people and of the people" will surely
perish from off that portion of the
earth where they exist;

Y W. C. A. Rally Evenings—

Thursday evening—Misses Ro5's, Sal-
ver and Markham invite to the rooms
all interested iu the department of
needle work. Plain sewing, dressmak-
ing and fancy needle work are offered
and- arrangements will be made in
regard to time of class, special work to
be taken up, etc.

Friday evening—will be devoted to
music aud English. Last year's music
class form an enthusiastic nucleus for a
good chorus, and a class will be formed
for beginners. Tlie first course in Eng-
lish will be for practice in the correct
use of the English language ; the second
is the already well known elocution
class. Misses Liebig, Crippen and
MacMonagle will be ready to answer
questions and make arrangements in
regard to theirjclasses.

Saturday afternoon—at four o'clock
all girls under sixteen who would like
to organize a girls branch are invited to
meet at the rooms. Come prepared to
have a good time and to arrange for
more of these.

The Sunday meeting will be in the
interest of the bible study classes. Two
courses will be offered, one for an after-
noon, one for an evening class. Prof.
Coler will speak at this Sunday meet-
ing. All women invited.

Finance committee meeting—Room
B. Friday evening. Board meeting
Monday evening Oct. 4th.

The fallowing, taken from tne
Howell Republican, is an interview
with Miss Jessie Axtell, who resides
iu this city on Forest ave., and who
lias but recently returned from a
three year's stay in the Sandwich
Islands. What Miss Axtell says is
of peculiar interest just now, when
the annexation ques'tiom is being so
thoroughly discussed :

AVhat class of people predominate
in the Islands ?

Of the foreign population the Amer-
icas are most numerous, the Germans
come next. The English language
is spoken most among 'the foreign
population. The Americans have
the largest financial interests.

What about annexation ?
I am thoroughly in favor of an-

nexation, although there are many
serious and grave questions connect-
ed with the problem. It would be
a good thing for the States as well
as for the Islands. The foreign pop-
ulation are nearly all in favor of It.
Tlie government voted for it unani-
mously. The natives are cunning
and it, is a little hard to \u\l just
what they really want.

What do you think of President
Dole ?

I am acquainted with both Mr.
Dole and his excellent wife. Mr.
Dole is an American, but was born on
the Islands. He is a noble, patri-
otic man and is working' fur the good
of the people.

How is the climate there ?
The climate is most delightful. It

IS mild and tropical all the year.
We live out of tioors most of the
time. It is so hard for me to think
of a wrap when 1 step out of doors
here. But the mosqui!toes, oh, my!
There are two breeds, a n%ht kind
and a day kind. The night variety
are large and fat. The day kind
are smaller. They are pretty lilt-
tie fellows with stripes like the zebra.
They are active, always active. Get
into a difficult spot in music, and lone
will light on your ear, another on
your cheek and then, a swarm will
settle about your feet and ankles un-
til forbearance ceases to be a virtue.
There are no frosts to kill them,
and the rice swamps, half covered
with water, are excellent breeding
grounds. I allowed a family or
two oi lizards, several big spiders and
cockroaches to stay in my room.
They all eat mosquitoes. Strange
as It may appear there are no toads,
frogs or snakes on tlie islands. The
people are very careful tha t no
snakes shall be imported, as they
would multiply so fast and become
so large and venemoua in the mild
climate.

The scenery is doubtless line in
the islands. ? ,

Yes, it is picturesque and beautiful.
There are many things.of interest to
be seen. Horses are used iu sight
seeing, as they can climb the moun-
tains, etc. And, by the way, the
ladies all ride man fashion—astride
the horse. The animal can climb
and keep his balance so much bet-
ter, aud the rider can keep her place
In the saddle far better.

But, the looks :
Yes, but they look all right. With

a nicely fitting habit, the lady rider
presents a graceful and fine appear-
ance. I kept a nice little horwe Imd
enjoyed riding him, even over the
rough and mountainous roads.

How about Queen Lil's poi ?
1'oi is a leading dish on the Is-

lands. It is made from a yelloiw
root that grows in black soil. It
It Is dug,d ried, ground and cooked.
When fermentation begins it is ready
to serve. The natives eat ib with
[he finger, foreigners with a . fork.

James Frederick Avery—
A former citizen of Ann Arbor died

at his home in Mt. Clemens on
AVednesday last, Sept. 23, in the per-
son of James Frederick Avery. Mr.
Avery had reached the age of 75
years, and had been ill for a long
time.

Before going to Mt. Clemens where
he and his brother Judge Avery built
the Avery house, "Fred," as every
one knew him here, was the proprie-
tor for a number of years of the
Cook House, succeeding that vener-
able hotel pioneer Solon Cook, for
whom that hostlery was named, and
whose daughter he married. He
ran the house before the present
brick building was erected, and for a
time afterward. Previous to that
Mr. Avery was proprietor of the
I-ake House at Whitmore Lake.
While here he was popular, and con-
sidered a good landlord, and many
of our old citizens will regret to hear
of his death.

He leaves a wife and three cliBl-
dren, the youngest, a son, Fred S.
Avery, is at present the proprietor
of the Avery House at Mt. Clemens.

Schedule of Teachers' Examinations.

The regular examioatirb'as for all
grades will be held at; Ann ArlioT. the
ttoird Thursday and Friday of Au-
gust 1897, and the last Thursday
•and Friday of Ma-roh, 1898. Exami-
nations for second and third grade
at Ypsilanti the third Thursday and
Friday of October 1897, aad a t Ann
Arbor the third Thoirsday and Friday
•of June 1808. Special examina-
tio-ns for third grade only a t Saline
the third Friday of (September '97.

W. N. LOSTER,
Oommisellolner1.

Subscrdlbe fo,T the Courier an,d ge.fi
a Jree t'leket tq «oe County Fair.'

I l l I

Terms of Court for the Twenty-Second
Judieal Circuit for 1898 and 1899.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.

I
-FOR-

FALL WEAR
We are showing a fine line of medium

priced

State of Michigan: The Twenty-
Second Judieal Ci cuit.

Terms of Court in and for Said Circuit j
for the Years 1898 and 1899.

For fall wear; also a large assortment of

WALKING HITS, SAILORS,
I, E I), Klnue, Circuit Judge iu and for the

Twenty-second Judieal Circuit, do hereby fix
and appoint the times of holding the several
terms of Circuit Court in and within the
Twenty-second Judieal Circuit for the years
1898 and 1899 as follows, to-wit:

IN MONROE COUNTY.
The first Monday of February, the first Mon-

day of April, the first Monday of June, and
the first Monday of November.

IN WASHTEBA1V COUKTV.
The first Monday in March, the first Mon-

day in May, the first Monday in October, and
the first Monday iu December.

Dated October 1,1897.
E. D. KINNE, CIRCUIT JUDGE.

—AND

CAPS.
o •'

We extend a cordial invitation to
every lady to attend our opening of Fine
Patterns, Hats and Bonnets,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 5 and 6

HENDRICK.
PRATT BLOCK. 306 S. MAIN ST.

WALKER & CO.
Dealers in

There are two kinds, according to
thickness—one linger poi a,nd two
linger poi. I learned to like poi
even better than potatoes, and once
at a native lestivaj ate at a oative
table in regular native style.

Then you could learn in time to
bu a first-class heathen 7

Doubtless.
Miss Axtell, it will be remembered,

was called home a short time ago
by t he death of her mother.

NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, do hereby
•agree to refund the money on two
2o-cemt bottles of Baxter's Mandrake
Bitters, if it fails to> cure constipa-
tion!, biliousness, sick headache, or
any of the diseases for which it is
recommeaded. We also guarantee
one bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded. Eberbach & Sons,
A. E. Mummery, Palmer's Pharmacy,
fit. J. Brown.

Millinery Opening
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2. Will have on dis-
play Correct Styles in trimmed and un-
trimmed hats. You are invited to at-
tend. MRS. E. L. MUNYOX,

218 East Washington St.

Carriages,
Bicycles,
Harness,
Collars,
Blankets, etc.

REPOSITORY:

9 W. Liberty St.
^The Century Co.

Announces an educational competition. It is on a most interesting
and original plan. Thirty-five prizes, amounting $1,000 (first prize
$500), will be given for the best answers to 150 questions. The topics
selected deal with matters of general information; they are not schol-

$1,000
IN 35 PRIZES

$500
FIRST PRIZE

Subscribe fo;r the CJourier and get
a free t'leket tq the County Faix.

astic, but are educational. Your training ai school was only mental
drill; you may have forgotten all you learned
there but "reading, writing and arithmetic."
You will never forget the information derived
from answering these questions, because every
one deals with a living and useful fact. No
cube-roots, no parsing, no memorizing of dates;

instead the learning of things that everybody ought to know. If you
make an honest attempt to win, yon will learn
to concentrate your mind, sharpen your wits,
secure most valuable information, and stand a
good chance of making $500 (perhaps $1,000:
see below). If you gain first prize, the know-
ledge you have acquired will be worth more to
you than the $500 you receive.

To find the answers to these questions you must use the encylo-
pedic material in The Century Dictionary and

SMALL MONTHLY Cyclopedia, because these like thousands of
others can best be answered by reference to
tHis great work. If you do not already possess
a set, you can easily procure one. A limited
number of clubs are now being formed for the

purchase of sets at the lowest wholesale price. Each person joining
ing a club (and those who apply at once can join) secures his set at a
reduction of 40 per cent, and has the further privilege of paying for it
in small monthly payments. A first payment of $5.00 will bring you
the work and enable you to try for the first prize of $500, as well as
the supplementary prize of $500 more.

The 150 questions are divided into three sets of 50
month is allowed to answer each set. Try
them at home. They will be an intellectual

Payments.

recreation for you and your family; also a good

each. A
The Century

Dictionary
AND

Cyclopedia,
test of your ability to deal with words and facts.
Have your children try them; it will be a real
education for them. Write to us for sample
questions, to see how instructive and useful they are, or for a descrip-
tion of the work.

$6OO M O R E . We offer a further prize of $500 to the competitor who, lay-
ing aside The Century, answers, and answers most successfully, 90 per cent o
these questions from ten other works of reference, no matter in how many volume
each is published. This offer is made for the purpose of showing that The Century is
superior not to any one other work of reference, but to any ten others.

THE CENTURY CO., (Dep't R. o.) New York.



NONE BETTER. NONE CHEAPER.

A complete line of Novelties in

1

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 29, 1897.

WANT COLUMN.

wANTKD-Good girl for eeneral house
work. No washing. 1833 Washtenaw

w
Co.

ANTED-Stronpr girls for operating Liimb
kni t t ing machines. H A Y & T O D D .Mfg.

LIST YOUR ROOMS with the State Street
Agency, and not wi th irresponsible cau-

•vassers. They will rent them lor you promptly
and at small expense. 37-^w

STOP RENTING and buy a home in the best
neighborhood in this city. Small pay-

m e n t down and balance month ly . Splendid
location for roomers and boarders. A. M.
Clark, 439 8. Division. 37—3w

Al iL PEOPLE wishing employment can
find positions by catling at M R S . M. POT-

TERS, 518 South Division St.

MUST SELL 15 acres just outside of city,
cottage 2 acres of asparagus beds, 7 acres

peach orchard. Large frontage on motor
line suitable for acre and half acre lots. L. D.
CAKK, Agent.

F~ 0 B RENT—313, 315 Washington st. (13
rooms) just the place for a boarding and

lodging is now being thoroughly renovated.
Large stable and barn connected. BACH &
B U I L E K , 16 E. Huron st.

TO OBTAIN the benefits of climatic change,
I must sell my property corner Thayer

and Lawrence and corner of Jefferson and
Division The per cent of income on money
to be invested to buy 47 S. Division st. is bet-
ter than any house in this city and I chal-
lenge successful contradiction. Any of the
above will be sold below competition. A. M.
CLARK.

oFFICES TO RENT—In second floor of the
Masonic block. Enquire of C. E. Hiscock

or J. E. Beal.

FRUIT FARM SALE—Thirty acres of fine
fruit farm In berries just east tf city line.

Cheap for cash or trade. Enquire at Courier
office

Consisting of

JUNIOR SUITS,
REEFERS, REEFER
SUITS, THREE PIECE
SUITS, ULSTERS,
OVERCOATS, Etc.

Our Stock for Fall is twice as large and twice the variety of any other in
the city. It contains everything desirable for the little fellows.

What we want of the Mothers,

To look over our Fall Stock, a few moments of your time when buying Boys' and
Children's Clothing. The Goods and Prices to be the convincing argument as
showing our superiority in this particular branch over all competitors.

Lowest Prices Best and Latest Styles Guaranteed.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule
200, 202 SOUTH MAIN.

The Delta Grammas are now living
on Wiilmoit st.

E. F. Mills & Co. wow have a tele-
pluone, No. 117.

Phi Iiho Sigma, is the name of a
•new medic, fraternity.

Acting President Harry B. Hutcliins
has put in a telephone, No. 22.

The Sigma Chi's have removed iroiu
VoVlamd st. to Church st., No ' i l l .

Kansas City, Mo., will be represent-
ed in the University this year by 18
students.

Telephone No. 62, 3' rings, calls
up Supt. Mills' office at the fair
grounds.

Dr. Ryan, the new presiding elder oif
Ann Arbor district, will make this
city his residence.

George Dengler was raised to the
sublime degree at a Master Mason
by GoWen Rule Lodge last Thurs-
day evening.

According to the Jewish Calendar
Monday was New Years, the first day.
of thie year 5658, but there was no
celebration here.

AH the business houses of the city
will close on Friday afternoon to
give everyone a chance to go to
the county fair.

The little three weeks old daugii-
nter of Mr. and M-re> John Fullerton,
of Wall st., Northside, weighs only a
pound and a half.

There is but little, difference now
twixt the length of the days and
nights, but the evenings are a heap
longer than they were.

Librarian Vance says t hat the law
department willl have more students
than ever before. And the i-oom is
not too plentiful, either.

The October term oif the circuit
court for the county of Washtenaw
wiil coovene on Monday next. The
jury is called for Tuesday.

The public schools will close to-day
to let all the children have a day
at the fair . And we hope that it
Mill be a fair day, all day.

Wm. Walsh has improved his place
at the corner of E. Ann st. and 4th
ave., fully 50 per cent, by removing
the fence from around it.

Manager J. C. Henderson of the
Ann Arbor Organ Co., came near
getting quarantined down south in
the fever districts last week.

A .-i'li.nht blaze in an outbuilding at
No. 94—Otd style— E. Washington St.
called out the fire department Fri-
day p. m. Little harm done.

The U. of M. Daily will emerge
from its chrsyalid state Friday, and
devote its chrysograpliy for the bal-
ance of the year to ehrysoOiogy.

The circuit court docket for Octo-
ber lias 2i criminal cases, 29 issues
o£ fact, 8 Issues of law, 11 chancery
1st class, 17 chancery 4th class, mak-
ing a total of Si.

The schjoal board has secured a
room in the German M. E. church
in which to accommodate the over-
flow in the -d ward|SChODl, and Mi>s
Fannie Van Gieson is to. teach the
same.

E. R. Gilday, of Monroe, who was
once a candidate foir judge of this
circuit, some years ago', has been in
the city getting his daughter located
in the University during the past
week.

The new pastor oif the German M.
E. church preached his first discourse
last Sunday morning, to a good sized
audience. His name is Rev. Wm.
Jauch, and he comes from Mfe
Wealthy, O.

The Dail3r Times suggests -that
the $12,000 of sewer bonds ought
to be taken by our citizens. As the
banks will pay only 3 per cent., here-
after perhaps the suggestion will be
acted upon.

Now that the crushed stone has
been buried on 8. Division St., if the
city couincil can enter into a con-
tract with Jack Frost not to throw
them up a.n'ain in the spring, the job
will be a good one.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
— Prices for rent from j;10 to $30 a month

in central localities, .v-odern Improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E. Huron st.; residence 86 Williams st. t f

LOCAL.
F. Stoffiet is again the agent for

The Detroit Tribune.
The fluff rug factory has put in a

new telephone, No. 17G.
Miss Clara Lako-wsky died Wednes-

day last, aged 20 years, with con-
sumption.

Charles Zuern has removed his meat
market from E. Washington to AV.
Hiu-on st.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
August Winter, of S. 7th St., died
Thursday last.

Farmers are wanting help to cut
corn, but the professional idler liear-
eth not the call.

Lewis & Merritoew is the name m'
a new law firm having their office
over Duffy's store.

Edward Clark Marsh. o( Detroit,
lias assumed liis duties as secretary
(if tHo School ql Music.

City Engineer Key Is preparing
plans for the new addition to the
fire department building.

A few dollars invested in paint by
householders is often a great beauti-
fier for a city or town.

The Board oi Supervisors of AVash-
tenaw county will convene in annual
session otn Monday next, Oct. 4.

The 12th annual reuniton of the
11th Michigan Cavalry will be held
at Quimcy .Wednesday, Oct. 13 th.

The first issue oE the High School
Breeze came out Thursday last.
Didn't you feel it fan your cheek ?

The sham battle and drill a t the
Fair Grounds Friday will be a
scene every one will desiiro to wilt-
ness. • i

Rev. J. T. Sunderland went to Sar-
atoga, N. Y., l'asb Thursday, where
lie read a paper before the National
Unitarian Conference.

Not even
a grain of salt is

f"wanting to emphasize and'
make perfect the flavor of

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT.

Pure, wholesome,— an econom-
ical luxury. Sold everywhere.

Take no substitute.
Bend name fin! address for booklet,

BMa '• Mrs. Popkins' Thanksgiving."

BlHERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y l

Ended is the long vacation,
Joyous time of recreation.
Now without, much jubilation,
Children turn to education.
While their teachers t lirnugh the nation
Waste no time In gratulation.
Some regard with consternation
To return to regulation.
Others feel exasperation,
Thus recalled from dissipation.
There is frequent lamentation ;
Hchool to many seems vexatton,
Tribulation, desolation,
And acquiiing information
Isn't fun, like osculation,
So, without much exultation,
Tbey resume their occupation.
In a word, the sltuat on
Hather damps exhilaration.

—(Soraeiville (Mass.) Journal.

The Clements residence on S. State
st., has just been re-decorated by Ma-
jor.

The hotels have their busy days
now as well as do> the room renters
and room hunters.

The Phoenix Singing Society are on
the program for a concert Oct. 11,
at Landwehr had.

There has been no trace found of
Miss Margaret Hutchinson after she
arrived at Chicago.

The University fooit ball team will
commence practice on the home
grounds here this week.

Pomtiac sends a delegation oi 17
students to the University, of whom
six are co-eds and, eileven boys.

The new State Telephone Ex-
change will be located over Rinsey
& Seabolt's store, on E. Washington
street.

A gasoUine store "acting up" at
tin; home of F. Karzuck on Felch st.
Monday p. m., called out the fire
department.

Second Lieut. Herman O. AVaiters
has tendered life resignation to Com-
pany A, and his place will be filled
at tho January election.

Chas. F. Watkins, last year's coach
for the U. of M. base ball team has
arrived in the city. His moither ac-
companies him for the winter.

Dr. Stan'hej' has returned from Eu-
rope but bis wife and daughter wii!
remain for a year. They enjoyed
the Wagner Festival at Baireutli.

Washtenaw county tax payers will
have to pay the state $66,760.59
thin year. But unlike many other
counties it oiwes the1 state nothing.

The directors of the Ann Arbor &
YpsMlanti street railway met in Yp-
silanti Saturday and ordered the in-
terest paid on their bond? Osfc. 1st.

Tim Burtoi; of Jackson, fainted in
an Ann Arbor saloon and although
every expedient was tried, didn't
come to until asked if he'd take a
drink.—ReKated by the Grass Lake
News man.

Just previous to his leaving for Ana
Arbor the bar of Hillsdale county
gave Judge Victor H. Lane a fare-
well reception, at the home of James
S. Galloway. It was a pleasant
and enjoyable affair.

Profs. Frank Bournes and Dean
Worcester have the lending article in
tilt' current number oi The Cosmo-
politan. It is an interesting anil
finely illustrated description oi their
trip through the Phiillplne Island-.

Dr. Albert EllJott, oi Montreal, P.
Q., Canada, who has been recently
appointed Instructor in Pathology
in the Homeopathic department, is
one of the best students i'n the cast,
and a great acquisition to the Uni-
versity.

People having house plants in their
gardens that they can spare would
do a kind and charitable act by Riv-
ing them t o tho Fruit and Flower
Mission for tho Hospitals. Leave nil
such plants with Mrs. Dr. Lynds, 227
;3. State st.

A hand oi'gJan on wheels with a
panorama accompaniement—a man
to turn the crank and two pretty fair
girOfi as violinists ;xn;l hat passers,
made some good street music Satur-
day, that captured the. street loaf-
ers and idlers.

The Bay State Beneficiary Associa-
tion which at one time had a large
number o-f policy holders hero, has
bee>:i denied the priYflegfS oli doing
business in Michigan by State Insur-
ance Commissioner CamplbeH. Too
much outgo, too lit tie income.,

Every day—or eve.ning, rather—the
necessity for an ordinance) requiring
b'eycle riders to have lanterns on
i heir wheels while riding at night,
becomes more and- more apparent.

- almost dangerous to bo out on
some of our streets after dark.

If. it had not heen far the always
alert ear of Sheriff Judson, there
would have been a jail delivery last
Wednesday evening. Two prisoner
rogues had cut off one or two of the
Iron bars and only- needed to do a
little more, but were caught just in
time. i

The excellent course of the Y. M.
C. A., and the opportunity to reserve
seats for the entire course, makes
the Sale of tickets better than ever
before. People are seldom given so
much entertainment for so little
money. Don't delay buying your
tickeJts until it is too; late, and then
kick yourself for the neglect.

Lye41 S. Nichols, son of Mrs. Flora
li. Nichols, O'f G15 Church st., died On
Friday tost, Sept. 2±, a t Pittsburgh,
Pa., with typhoid fever, after a long
continued illness. The remains were
brought to his mother's home in this
city, where services were held Sunday
p. m., conducted by Eev. Henry Tat-
flock. The deceased was 19 years
old and a general favorite with his
companions here, who grieve over
his untimely and sad death.

The polit'cian often hath
Mu ;h trouble ere hp wins the race,

And sometimes works himself to death
In steking for an easy place.

The new telephone company is do-
ing JIIBI what all telephone compa-
nies ought to do in cities, laying their
wires underground in a conduit.

A hose cart, 600 feet of hose nod
necessary chemicals have been plac-
ed on the fair grounds, with firemen
in (Jharge to look ouit for any con-
flagration that may be started.

A. PJ. Mummery at his Washington
street drug store has an abnormal
norm comb that ho says he ordered
to comb City Editor Pearson's foreign
whiskers with.

As Mrs. Zeitz wi.l be unable to car-
ry on her Sihwol of Music work sols
year, a distinguished artiste wi 1
take hter pla.ee. On recommendation
of Pro* Jonas the Board lias engaged
Frattttteln Elsa v>om Grave, a gradu-
ate otf the Munich Conservatory.

Eugene Helber though somewhat
disappointed in one way has been
made happy in another. His horse
"Flashlight" won the free for all
trotting race at Adrian Saturday,
making 2:20 in the last heat with
two lengths to spare in passing the
line.

The idea is being agitated to uti-
lize AVhitmore Lake for a two-mile
course, and so inaugurate a boat-
ing crew here in the University. The
cycle path lias made the idea pos-
sible. If it should be done the Ann
Aitoor It. R. will no doubt put on a
train between these two places .

The congregation of St. Andrew's
Episcopal church will hold receptions
Thursday. Friday and Saturday even-
ings, at Harris Hall, from 8 to 10
o'clock, to meet the new members of
that church, who have moved to Ann
Arbor recently, together with the
students who are ia the city.

The aldermen who visited the pro*
posed city park last. Friday, resolv-
ed not to make any recommendation
to the council in regard to purchasing
the same. There is no doubt but
that the park would be a fine thing,
but to get out of debt just now
would be far more satisfactory to
the taxpayers.

Edward A. Cadieux the State
(itreet barber, died quite suddenBy
Monday night, after an illness extend-
ing over a few days only. He was
a member of the Maccabees, Forest-
ers. Royal Neighbors and Modern
Woodmen, and carried some §8,000
or $10,000 life insurance. He leaves
a wi'e and one child, a daughter.

Jay Fox, one of the best .students
In our schools, is establishing himself
as a tutor, and can be found nti 901
Forest ave. Any young man or
young lady who employs Mr. Fox
will secure the services of an earnest,
progressive. conscientious student
and teacher. Any young mam who
will help himself t D an education
as Mr. Fox is dotag, is deserving of
great praise.

The regents hare done a very wise
thing in electing Dr. Kinyon of Rock
Island, 111., to the chair of Genaecol-
ogy and Obstetrics in the Homeo-
pathic department, and his accept-
ance is certainly fortunate for the
school. He is one of the most prom-
inent Homeopathic physicians in the
United States, and his presence here
in the faculty will go far toward
strengthening and building it up.
The Homeopathic department, which
is harmonious in its working force,
has some very bright and active men
in its faculty. Dr. Hinsdale, the
dean, is one of the foremost, and
right by his side) will bo fo'imd Dr.
Copeland, secretary, who knows a
good deal about medicine and consid-
erable about diplomacy and state-
craft as well. Then. too. the de-
partment is working in entire har-
mony, and the school will prosper as
a consequence.

Cstarrh Cannot be Cured.
wlt/h Local Applicatloins, as they can-
mot leach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tanh is a blood o:' consiiiutiomil dis-
ease, and in order t-> cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tariih Cure is takem internally, and
acts directly on the blood and -nucous
su'iaces. Hall's Catarrh, Cure is not
a qrnack medicine. It wus prescrib-
ed by one of toe bast physicians in
tJhis country f ar years, and is a regu-
lar prescription. It is connposed of
the best tonics kmown, combined witJh
the beet blood puf.iiiers, acting direct-
ly on fhie mucous surfaces. The per-
fect combination of the two ingredi-
ents ia wihat produces such wonder
ful results in. curing Catarrh. Send
|OT testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Pi'Olps.,
ToUedlO', Ohio.

Siald by druggists, price 75c.

SEE OUR

Piano
AND

Organ
BARGAINS

Every one warranted. They
ought to go quick. We need
the tloor space for other goods.

No. 8 W. Liberty Street,
ANN ARBOR, - - MICH.

YOU'LL WANT SCHOOL SUITS
For your boys you'll want them good and strong. We have just sucli

suits, and at prices so low that you will wonder how we can afford to give
you such values.

OUR $5.00 SUITS
In Fancy and Mixed Cheviots, in Black and Blue Worsteds, nicely trimmed and

correctly made.

OUR' $3.00 SUITS
Specially adapted for hard school wear; some have double seats and knees—a

large line of staple fabrics to select from.

OUR $2, $2.50 and $3 SUITS
In these you will find unsurpassed values, well sewed and trimmed.

Boys' Short Pants—Boys' Caps—Boys' Waists—Boys' Hose

YOU WILL NO DOUBT
Want to furnish a few student rooms. We have ready

for your inspection an attractive and elegant stock of

Especially adapted for this purpose.

Bedroom Sets, Jron Beds, Book Cases,
Desks, Study Tables, Couches, etc., in great
variety. Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels, Body
Brussels and Wilton Carpets of only the
best makes. Our assortment of Chenille,
Derby and Silk Portiers is entirely new.
Lace Curtains in all the latest novelties.

Those who appreciate real values and good styles cannot afford
to neglect seeing our line. We do repairing and upholstering of
Furniture.

HALLER'S FUR iTURE STORE, 4 , 6 and 8 E. Liberty St.,
Telephone 148. ANN ARBOR, MICH,

Give The Poor

Orphans a Chance
Do not think because it is all torn up around us that

we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5^), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Electric Light
-^rTHE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet

of air
vitiated.

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid

produced.
None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced in
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None.
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown oft.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown oft". Metals aud Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.
If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY.
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IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must hav 'ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, haves a

far xoorse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
COM). It is purely
vegetable. You do
not hare to stop us-

r>g toba ceo with KACO-CUKO. It will notify yon when to stop and your
desire 0 will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written

•idee'to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunds.:. Price $7.00 per box or S boxes (SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure) S~'.5O. For sale b>i all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-

SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. ' Booklets and proofs free. ' Eureka Chemical & Wfg Co..

La Crosse. II is.

Onice of TilE PION'EErt PHE3S COMPANY, C. W. TIOUSTI-K, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1891.

Eureka Chemical and MTg Co., La Crosse, Wls.
Dear sirs—1 hare been* tobacco (lend for many years, and during the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until inv nhvslcian told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least I tried t'he so-called "Keely Cure.'* No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced uslnir your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; l am In
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo" simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend It. Yours truly. C. W. HORNIOK.
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FOR . . .

EVERY member of
EVERY family on
EVERY farm in
EVERY village in
EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

all the important news of the Nation,
all the important news of the World,
the most reliable market reports,
brilliant and instructive editorials,
fascinating short stories,
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles,
humorous illustrations,
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We Furnish. The Courier and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, One
Year for $1.25. Cash in advance.

ADDRESS ALL OKDERS TO

THE COURIER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune Office

New York City, and a sample copy of the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you.
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GIVES
CIVES
CIVES
CiVES
CIVES
CIVES
CiVES
CiVES
CIVES
CIVES
CIVES

DO YOU KEEP IT BW THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
IVIorbus and all Bow' complaints.

.•*.T<TE.2R«.. *TLOO A BOTTLE, *

ctton by raail.odHpted to every one.
..?ed bj le«d-

I ucuturs.Experienced
J and rumpKter:c inbtruct- r

era. TaKOhspiiretiineoaly. I
Three courses—Preparato- \
ry,basines5=.college. An op-
portunity to better your col
dition and prospects. Stu-
dents and graduates
every where- Sev^n
years of success, .fc'ull

Li'lVAfJl'tfcoitltESPO?!!):
Telephone Building, DETK01T,

Great Music Offer.

The best History of t
the D. S. from the di>
covery of America t
the present time.

Q

<

1,000 AQENT3
WANTED,

i'or special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

Send us this names and addresses of
three or more performers oa tjie piano
or otrg-am. together with ten cents in
postage and we will mail you ten
pieces or full sheet music, consisting
of ptopulaj BOings, waltzes, mareJies,
etc., arranged for ttLe planoi and or-
gan. Address :

IPi Music P u b . Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

A Popular Wedding Trip
Is to take a D. & C. Steamer to Mack

inac Inland. If you want a delightful
wedding trip where you are not likely to
meet acquaintances, take one of the new
D. & C. steel steamers to the island of
cool breezes. State rooms and parlor
reserved 30 days in advance. Send 2
cents for illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANTZ, G. A. P.,

Detroit, Mich

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Fowlerville Fair. Oct. 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Irwin Ciark has moved from Moore-

\\'!k> to Milan.
The Salvation Army has closed its

work a t Saline.
M3an has boon putting her fire dc-

paitinoiH cistern in repair.

The county I'.. Y. P. 1*. will meet at
Saline on the evening of Oct. S.

Frank Melntyre is now a salesman
in the Ann Arbor Musis Go's Store.

Miss Grace Lapfham is teaching the
school in the Thayer district, Salem.

Amos P. Taylor is building a new
house for himself on Wabasn sfc., Mi-
lan.

There were only five teachers who
took tlie special examination a t Sa-
llme. • : ;

Ruins H. Thayer,, of Washington,
D. C, lias been visiting relatives in
6alem.

The Belleville Dramatic Club are to
give '"Rip Van Winkle" at Milan in
the near future.

Fred. Sober, of Salem, has been ap-
po'lnted an attendant a t the Kala-
mazoo Insane Asylum.

A car load of Oregon horses have
bean disposed of among farmers In
in Bridgewater and vicinity.

E. A. Hauser, of SaJOne, returned
from Chicago a few days since with
1 .."00. sheep. wh/Vii he is pasturing.

There has been on an average a
car load a day of wheat shipped
from Dexter for the past two months.

The Soldier's monument a t .Dexter
will be erecte:l a t the point of the
park facing the busiiiesa portion of
town. ,

The Dundee fair was a success this
year. The total receipts were $1,-
512.40, and the total attendance
3,956.

A U'ttle girl called at? a Milan
book storo Monday and wanted a
tablet w!!t.h a "China oyster" on it.
—Leader. •

Dr. M. K. Guinon, a former Dexter
boy, has been appointed .assistant
professor in th« Mich. College of
Medvclme, Detroit.

The Chelsea Eastern Stars had
lunch and a good time a the in-
stallation of their new officers last
Thursday evening.

The next annual meeting of the De-
troit Presbytery, which was held in
Ann Arbor last week, will be held
in Saline next September^

The red bridge in Webster town-
ship has beern repaired and strength-
ened so tha t threshing engilnes, etc.,
may pass over it all right.

The Ann Arbor R. R. wXl sell -tick-
ets from Dundee to Ann Arbor to-
morrow for 50 cents for round trip,
to see and hear Go>v. PJngree.

A barn belonging to Alfred ;Moore
of Lodi, was burned last Saturday
night including two or three :horses.
Insured in the Washtenaw Mutual.

The Dexter Leader states that "the
members of St. James' parish contem-
plate erecting a new rectory upon
tlie church grounds a t a near date.

Ed. Lawton, for many years a
salesman in Dexter, i« ,no.w manager
of the dress gooda and sMc depart-
ment of a large store in Munete,
Ind.

A number of farmers in the county
have raised sugar beets this year as
an experiment, and will Bend the
same to the Agricultural .College for
analysis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Rowe, of
Sharon, had a large number of
friends gather on the occasion of Mrs.
Howe's 50th birthday last week
Tuesday.

"Wajshtenaw county pays into the
state treasury $06,760.59, and draws
out $280,833.23. And yet some of
the people in the county do not ap-
preciate the fact.

Mies Carrie Freeman, oif Miller avc.
left Monday for the northern part
of the staite, where she goes a< a
traveling agent far the World Bible
Hoiuse, of Philadelphia, Pa.

('has. Davenport, said to hail from
California, and wanted here for
breaking an Ann Arbor R. R. car a t
Milan, tunneled his waj( out of jail
at Monroe last Wednesday night.

T-hie Y. P. S. C. E. of the C
gational church, Dexter are to> f;iive
a reunion and birthday party at
the hjome oi Mrs. E. Jedele, Friday
evening, Oct 1st. Supper ,at 6.

M. J. Noyes unloaded; two cars of
stock here last Saturday, mostly
two-year-olds, which he will feed
on hie farm. He now has over 100
head on hie farm.—Chelsea Herald.

Th/e Lima Northern R. R. ilias had
Its name changed to the Detroit, To-
ledo & Milwaukee R. R., and tlie link
That its needed to get into Detroit la

TO MOTHERS OF LAEGB FAMILIES
In this workaday world few women

are so placed that physical exertion
is not constantly demanded of them in
their daily life.

Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose work
is never done, and many of whom suffer
and suffer for lack of intelligent aid.

To women, young
old, rich or poor,

Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lynn, Mass.,

extends
her invita-

tion of
free ad-

vice. Oh,
women! do

not let your
lives be sac-

rificed when a
word from Mrs.

Pinkham, at
the first approach of weakness, may
fill your future years with healthy joy.

MRS. A. C. BUHLEB, 1123 North Al-
bany avenue, near Humboldt Park,
Chicago, 111., says: " I am fifty-one
years old and have had twelve children,
and my youngest is eight years old. I
have been suffering for some time with
a terrible weakness; that bearing-down
feeling was dreadful, and I could not
walk any distance. I began the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash and they
have cured me. I cannot praise your
medicine enough."

being constructed via Wyandotte.
You see Ann Arbor and Ypslllanti are
•not in it.

It cost the people of Plymouth $4,-
305.22 to run their schools last year,
but when the year was up there was
a balance In the treasury of $2,-
032.75. A rare record.

Does the Courier meaai to insinuate
flint foot ball, base ball, rushes,
gyms, a few co-eds and a minister
to Turkey is not tlie U. of M ?—Xoi-th-
ville Record. Tlve Courier never in-
sinuates.

M. S. Cook is moving his cottage
a t Base Lake, back from the shore,
so tlwvt he will have a yard In front.
Good Idea. Others should follow
his example, and make tha t summer
settlement the finest on the chain of
lakes.

At Saline recently a tramp drop-
ped into the Salvation Army tent,
listened to what was said, felt the
thrill of goodness enter his soul, be-
came a convert, and is now posing
as a specimen of the power of -the
Army.

Eugene Root o>f Plymouth, was held
up by a quartette near the cilty
there, one night l:ist week and ro'bbed
of several 5'ears' growth. That's
all Gene had with him.—Northville
Record. Wasn't t ha t enough for
the occasion ?

It is a very unusual thing for a
watch spring to break into more
than two or three pieces, but one
of H. J. Zimmerman's wa.tcli springs
broke into fifteen pieces yesterday.
—Milan Leader. That spring had
some snap to it.

George Sherman has set another
ball rolling. He ha.s purchased and
received from the factory lsi.st Satur-
day, a Moline (Ohio) Leader thresh-
ing outfit complete, which is now in
operation and having all the work
Vt can do.—Mila.ii Leader.

The Baptist people have a move-
ment on foot for the erection of an
addition to ]th>eir church .building. It
will be designed for a prayer meet-
ing room and for other gatherings
that it is not .always cooievnient to
hold in the audiltoi'ium of the church.
—Dexter Leader.

Seeding time is nearly over. The
late rains prepared the- ground for
those who had not begun, but It
packed the groucid badly where it
had been seeded and many are. sorry
they did not wait. There is a large
amount seeded this season in this
section.—Enterprise.

Fathei RosswiLikel, Lhe, ulatinguish-
ed Jesuit pulpit orator .from Detroit
will officiate in St. .Mary's church,
Chelsea, on Sunday, Oct. ,3. There
will also be on ,tlie "same Sunday a
public receptiom off new .members in-
to the laddes' and gentlemen's sodal-
ities of the church.—Standard. .

The storm oi last week was ome
tlnat sent terror to the heart of most
of our citizens. The roar of the
wind and the dash of the water was
in keeping with the maddened ele-
ments tha t uprooted tree.-, moved
houses from their foundations, blew

Ducklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the World for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively curea Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by the Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co. and Geo. J. Haeussler,
ol Manchester.

The fac-simile
signature of

is on every wrapper
of CASTORIA.

down fences, and left waste and ruin
in Its path.. Straw stacks and hay
stacks swept past each other In
the mad race o-f the wind.—Willis
cor. Ypsil'antian.

The Standard is informed .that
there is a good, chance oi Cheteea
having another farmers' insl Mute,the
coining winter. It i-) toi be hoped
that this matter can .l>:' carried
through and tha t as .interesting a
meeting can be arranged.as was that
of last winter.—Caelsca Standard.

Joe Gause, a farmer living near Sa-
line, had the officers looking every-
where for a valuable hoi-se which
was stolen from his "barn ten days
ago. Friday am. odor as of carrion
was traced and the horse found,
dead, between a straw stack and a
high board fence.—Ypsiianti Senti-
nel.

There is always danger in operat-
ing machines of new invention', ae
George Kargher of Superior learned
to his sorrow last Saturday. He
was harvesting corn with the ma-
chine, when his leg got caught and
was badly lacerated. Dr. Hueston
attended him and he thinks he will
be able to save the limb.—Ypsilan-
tian.

Said a promilnetit traveling man
the other day : "The farmers are
paying debts, making improvements
buying wagons, Implements, clothing,
furniture and all commodities. Re-
sults in good collections and good
trade all along the line, from the
country merchant, through the
wholesaler and jobber, t o the mer-
chant.

The barns oi Lydia Hetwins, of Au-
gusta, burned Sunday afternoon, en-
tailing a loss of upwards ol $1,000.
The family were away from home
a t the time, a-ml no one knows how
bae'fire eauglit. A horse belong-
ing to Mr. Fullington was burned up.
The iwnso.ua 1 property in vlie ib&rn
belonged to J. B. Bunton. Insured
in the Washtenaw Mutual.

A famous poultry remedy is made
as follows : Dissolve a pound of cop-
peras in two gallons oi water : then
add two ounces of sulp'hurie acid.
Put in a stone jar and keep well
coi ked. The dowe is a tablespoon-
lul1 to each quart ,af drinking wrater.
Wliein handling the sulphuric ,acid be
careful, as it is jf>oisowous. I t is
valuable for roup, cholera ,and oth-
er ailments, but must,be administer-
ed with great care.

Miss Margaret Blbsser has been
confined to her home since Sunday
evening, as the resuDt of an accident
whiic wheeling. About 7 o'clock
Sunday evening she was riding on
city road accompanied by Fred Blos-
eer and Charles Younghans and
wiien near the union school build-
Ing, was run into by Holland Lehr,
who was on his way home from H.
Kirc'lihofer's, a.nd who evidently did
not see the approaching party in
time to torn out. Miss Itiosser was
thrown from her wheel writh such
force as to render her unconscious.
She was taken home and it was
found no bones were broken, al-
though she was somewhat bruised
and suffered considerably from the
shock. RoGland escaped with Blight
bruises.—Enterprise.

Something to Know.
It may be worth something to know

that the very best medicine for re-
storing the tired out nervous system
to a healthy vigor is Electric Bitters.
This medicine Is purely vegetable, acta
by giving tone to the nerve center*
In the stomach, gently stimulates the
Liver and Kidneys, and aids these or-
gans In throwing off Impurities In the
blood. Electric (titters improves th«
appetite, aids digestion, and Is pro-
nounced by those who have tried It
as the very best blood purifier and
nerve tonic. Try It. Sold for 50c.
or $1 per bottle at Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co's Drugstore, and Geo. J .
Haeuswler. of Manchester.

Labor For Postal Savings Banks.

The State Federation of Labor in ses-
sion at Blooniington lias added its in-
dorsement to the agitation for the estab-
lishment of postal"savings banks. Local
unions in large numbers have indorsed
the movement. Other states and na-
tional conventions as lliey meet should
also take action along the same line.
Especially should the American Feder-
ation of Labor, which meets in Decem-
ber, take a strong position in favor of
postal savings banks. The demand for
their establishment should be reiterated
so persistently that congress cannot
longer ignore the subject. The vote up-
on the adoption of the postal savings
banks resolutions at Bloomington was
unanimous, which indicates the general
sentiment of workingmen on tlie subject.
—Chicago Record.

Two Good Things.
'•77" tor Grfp aind OoMs ; No., 10

Jo" Dyspepsia, Indligest4ota and Weak
Stomach; 25c each ; a t all d'mg-

IPree ten tiie OoiiiUty paii^ ! Ev^ry
peaWNn payiinig; $1 in ad'raiuce for one
ye-aa1^ Oo(urii3r wUt receive a ticket
tq t'he Oouaty Fa/tr, Firee o.P cost.

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY
FEVER.

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor
Tlie majority of sufferers from AJBUI-

mia iand kindred ooniplailnts, after -try-
Ing doctors and numlberless remedies
advertised as positive cures wltibout
avail, have come to ttoe conclusion
bhiat there is no cure for tods moat
distressing disease, and these sam«
persons will be the more in. doubt and
skeptical when they learn througc
the columns of tihe press t h a t Dr. Bu-
dtolph echiffmiann, the recognized ap-
t tor i ty who has treated more case*
of ©heso diseases than any living doc-
tar, has achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy whitah not only gives Im-
mediate relief In the worst cases, but
hias positively cured tlhousands of suf-
ferers who were considered Incurable.
These \vere Just as skeptical as som«
of our readers now are. Dr. Schlll-
maum's remedy no dioubb possesses the
merit wMoh is claimed for It or lie
wiould njot authorize this paper to
anuoxmce tha t (he is n,ot only willing
bo give free to each, person suffering
from AsHhma, Hay "Fever of Bron-
dhtttiB ID flhis city, one liberal "fre«
trial biox" of hi» Cure1, but urgently
requests ell sufferers t o call a t Good-
ye-ar's Drug Store, Ann Arbor, wiittolM
tihe next three diays and receive a
package absolutely free of charge.
knowing ' t ha t lln making the claim
hie does for his Cure, a strong doubt
may arise In tJhe minds of many* and
ttoat a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be mioire convincing, and
prove Its merits, tban the publishing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
aoiDS who have been permanently cur-
ed by the use of hlis Asthma Cure.
"Dr. rVh'tffmann's Asthma Cure," a*
Jit is called, has been sold by druggist*
of thifl city ever since It was first In-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of it, and It is wttb
a view to refioliimcr the=e tha t he
makes this offer. This is certainly
a moft generous and fa* offer, and
all who are suffering from any of th«
above complaints Should remember
the date and place where the d!»-
trilbullon will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons liv-
ing out of this city who desire to test
the effilcacy of. this most wonderful
remedy w!Hl receive a package free
by wri'ttag to Dr. Sehiffmann, 380
Uosnbel street, St. Paul, Minn., pro-
viding their letter Is received before
Oct. 16th, as no free samples cam be
obtained after tha t date.

LESS THIN ONE GENT EACH
1 R U E CHANGEFOB

OLD AND NEW.

156 FOR $1.50
An arrangement Just made with The Detroit

Free Press makes it possible for us to save
some money for every reader who takes ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

We undertake to furuish

THE H I ARBOR COURIER
AND

THE 7WICfT-A-WEEK

Detroit F r e e P r e s s
Both ONE YEAR for

The Twice-a-Week Free Press
is the Best Possible Substitute for a Dally

Paper.
Published on Tuesday and Friday Homings la

time to catch the Karly Trains.
All the Latest Itewi up to the time of going

to press.

Complete Market Reports in each Isssue.

All who cannot get a Daily should

Subscribe for this Ideal Newspaper
The Free Press is offering Premiums at

Special Low Rates to Subscribers, and you
can easily save the cost of both papers by
taking advantage of

THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED.

WHITE THEM FOS A SAMPLE COPY.
In No Other Way Tan You Get As Much For S»

Little Money.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. DO NOT DELAY.

Free Farm Labor Bureau.

In order to assist tho thousands of un-
employed men in Chicago, the Working-
men's Home, at 42 custom House Place,
has established a Free Labor Bureau, and
is prepared to furnish men to farmers and
others in all parts of the country without
ex])'use to either. Employers applying
should state definitely as to the kind of
work, wages to be pnid, and if railway
fare will be advanced. Address,

LABOU BUREAU, WORKWOMEN'S HOME,
42 Custom House Place,

Tel. Harrison 213. Chicago, 111.

SALT
Barrel Salt at Wholesale and

Retail.

GET OUR PRICES.

DEAN & CO.,
44 SOOTH MAIN STBKE?

52-3ml7



Why Co to Alaska
FOR

GOLD
DUST

when you can get it right at
liome ? Your grocer sells it.

MADE ONLY BY

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago.

YPSILANTI NEWS ITEMS.

St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

NEW MEAT MARKET

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights wil be the same as if you came
yourself.

•I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST- CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever U
suply mv customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE.
Cor. Washington and Fourth

Phone 706 8S-IO6

ESTATE OF LEONARD LAKKIXS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waslite-
naw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the 7th day of September in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Leonard

Larklns. incompetent. Frank Rider the
<iuardian of said ward, comes in to courl
and represents that he is now prepared to
render his final account as said Guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday,
the 30th day of September next, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, OR assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the next
of kin of said wards, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
hoiden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
if any there be.why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered,that said
Guardian give notice to the persons Inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said dny of hearing.

H. WIKT NEWKIRK.
[A TRUE COPV.J Judge ol Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

ESTATE OP AUGUST HUTZEI , .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of ̂  ashtenaw, hoiden at t.he probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday
the 4th, day of September in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present H. Wirt Nuwklik, Judge ol Probate.
In the matter of the estnte-of August

Hulzel deceased. Sophia Hutze], executrix
ol the last will and testament of said deceased,
conies into court and represents that she is
now prepared to render her final account as
such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
1st day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and thai the devlBees,
legatees find heirs-nt-law of snid deceased
and all other persons Interested in said estate,
are required to appear sit a session of said
Court,then to be hoiden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Ann Arbor, iu said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
account sliouM not be allowed: And it, is
further ordered that said executrix give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency oi sxicl acount, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier a news-
paper printed and circulating in snid county,
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIHK,
(A true copy ) Jndge-of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

ESTATE OF LEONARD M. LARKINS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, ou Friday,
the 3rd day of September in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of Hie estate of Leonard M.
Larkius deceased

On reading and filing the petition, dul.v
verified, of Fram-is G. Terril] praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this court,
purporting to be the last wilt and test&mem
of said deceased may be admitted to probate
and that administration of said estate may
be granted to himself the executor In said will
named or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
30th day of September next,tit len o'clock In the
forenoon be assigned lor tlie hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to
be hoiden at the Probate office in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted: And i t i s further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate,of the pendency ol
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

II. WIKT NEWKIRK,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

\>T, Pro'

ESTATE OP DAVID GODFREY.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss.

At a session ot the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office iu the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
the 11th day of September, i* the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety seven.

Present, H, Wirt Newkirk, Judge ofprobate.
In the matter of the estate of David Godfrey

deceased, David L.Godfrey the administrator
of said estate, comes Into court aud represents
that he is now prepared to render his annual
account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
8th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
beholden at the Probate Offiee iu the Cily of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed; And it is further ordered,
that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
llsted in the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper
printed and circulating iu said County three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Bauks, Oj>
Court House Square.

V I T A L I Z E D A l i i
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow whi e tbe
teeth are extracted without pain

GEO. SCOTT,

OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.
orders promptly attended to.

P. J. LKHMAJ obate Register.

ESTATE OF CAROLINE R. WILKINSON.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, hoiden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday, the loth day of Septem-
ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred
nnd ninety-seven.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk. Judgeof Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Caroline H.

Wilkinson, deceased,
Arthur L. Wilkinson, executor of tlie l;

will and testament of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared
to render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
7th day of October, next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the de-
visees, legatees and heira-at law of said
deceased, and all other persons Interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be hoiden at the Pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered that said executor give
notice to the persons interehted In said
estate, of the pendency of said accpunt, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy ol tins
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Cour-
ier a newspaper printed and circulating In
said county, three successive weeks previous
to said of hearing.

IA true copy.] H. WIRT NKWKIHK.
Judge of Probate.

P. J. Lehman Probate Register.

ESTATE OF HUGH HOUSTON REID.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
teuaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the Probate
Office in the city of AnnArbor, on Friday, i he
21th day of September in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In tlie matter of the estate of Hugh Hous-
ton Reid, minor.

On reading aud filing the petition duly ver-
ried, of Win. W. Whedon. guardian, praying
that, he may be licensed to sell certain real
estate belonging to said minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
21st day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the next of kin of said
minor and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to be
hoiden at the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested iu said estate, of the pendency of
said' petition and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIHK,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register.

A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tariff Leagut
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitu-
tion, as follows :

" Tiie object of this League shall be to proteot
AmenaQn labor by a tariff en imports, which shall
ac. • 'y secure American industrial produota
ftgambt the competition ®f foreign labor."

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza-
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.

FlriST : Correspondence ia solicited regarding
" Membership " and " Official Correspondents."

SECON D'. We need and welcome contribution*,
whathyr email or large, to our cause.

THIRD: We publish a largo line of documents
covering all phases of the Tariff question. Com"
plete set will be mailed to any address for 50 cant*.

FOURTH: Send postal card request fop tr»»
•ample copy of the "American Economist."
Address Wilbur F. Waksman, GenarsJ Ssorstanf,
ISC Wsst 23d Strwt, Naw York.

Interchangeable Milage Tickets—

A new foam o'f T!ho,usarad-.Miie Tick-
et, the result of careful co'resideratUan
and discussion bettweeji the railro'ad*
and their principal patrons, will be
placed oni Sale Septe'm.'ber 1st, a t all
I'lruploctaat Miclhiigan Centrail ticket
offices. The ticket is iso'id foe $30,
with, a i-ebate ten the purchaser o'f
$10, w.heirt used tip In caaipli mco with
Its candiitiio'ns and is accepted on all
the li'nes in the Central Passenger As-
saciatlo'n, forty-five in nomiber and
covering a vast extent o'f country;

No mileage bo'ok hfis yet beea de-
\ i.scd so acceptable to1 all parties
co.aeemed and BO' adranfrageoius to
the haider. Every ofee who' 5s like-
ly to travel a 'ujhiaiusaind nrfles' ia , a
year s'ho.uid avail themfielves oj( it,
and sfao.uiil consult, the nearest Mich-
igaai Conteal ticket agent. 4w.

The fac-simile
signature of

The Ballard and Ellla si. ueweji
are aboul completed.

Tli/' tower system of electric light
in^ Is once ana in hi -full fo'ree.

J. J. Fletcher lias leased his tarn
in Augusta, and w n remove to-fhl
etty.

Ttev. ('. T. Allen will move into ill
M. E. parsonage tfhia week with hi
family.

Mrs. Catharine Sherman lias sol(
her residence C0o Hamilton St., t
Wm. Johnson.

There were about 50 couple pres
ent a t the Light Guard dance las
Friday evening.

Ella Springer, formerly of this city
was married to Abraham Hooker, a
Milan, Sept. 1.").

Prof. C. F . K. BeHLows is at Battle
Creek editing two papers publishe
by tlhe Ellis Pub. Co.

I). L. Quirk lias added 40 acres to
his farm near BeSleville, purchased o
.Mrs. Kate Dalrymple.

.Mrs. M. T. Woodruff is entertai!.i-
wig her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. J. M
liowlby, af Ovid, ioi-- a titaie.

Mayor Hardiag ; s organizing a par
ty to attend tlie Naahrille Exposl
tioo, to star t Oct. 6, lare $11.

Frank Smith was given a very
pleasant party Thursday evening pre
vioue to 'his departure^ for Chicago.

There is talk of an electric line
from tliiis city through Dansville to
-Lan.sing. But so far- it is all talk.

Mrs. Elizabeth Goodman died a t
her home on Second avenue last
Wednesday night, of dropsy, aged 53
yea re.

Mrs. John S. Newberry and Mrs.
La Due, of Detroit, were with Mrs.
Starkweather during the last days
of her illness.

Company G received in all $730.17
for their services a t camp this year,
which Capt. Kirk will distribu/te at
drill to-nigh.t.

Senator Andrew Campbell has been
In NashviUe ,Temn., as a good road
delegate to a national convention
there for the week.

The chilly days af September, when
they struck, brought several Ypsilan-
tians back home, among them Mr,
and Mrs. W. S. Carpenter .from St.
Glair.

The many friends of George C.
Smithie iu this city and county, will
be glad to loarn tha t his applica-
tion for a pension has been granted.
He now resides a t Lansing.

The Ann Arbor & Yps-ilantii st. rail-
way proposes to renew its connec-
tion with the Michigan Central de-
pot by equiippilng the Cross St. exten-
sion, so long idle, for electric ears.—
Sentinel'.

The Royal Arch Masons had a
fine time iast Friday evening when
Grand Lecturer Lewis C. Goodrich
visited the chapter in an official ca-
pacity, and showed the boys how
work should be done.

The Normals feel very much elated
ovsc their first foot ball
game of the season, played
with a picked team from Ann Ar-
bor on Saturday, the score stand-
ing 24 to <y in their favor.

The AtTa.at.iis base ball (dub came
homo victors from Brighton Satur-
day, defeating them by a scare of 9
to 8. It was a close and exciting
game, witnessed by fully GOO people.
This necessitates another game.

Deputy Game Warden Wai kins, of
Manchester, was in the cL'iy a few
days since, looSkiSig up evidence
against tlie people wlw have been

j been shooting quaflB out oi season,
it is hopeful tha t he will find •die

! evidence.

F. Newton Rice, a totrm&r resi-
dent of This city, where he was em-
pUoyed a.s a conductor on the De-
troit, Hi'ilsdale and Indiana Railroad
(now the Lake Shore), d'.ed a t De-

j troi-t Tuesday moti'ntog, <u consump-
tion, aged 52 years.—Sentinel.

Edward Bobbins was sentenced on
Thursday, to pay a fine oif $10 and
$28 costs, or stay in the county jail
30 days. He bought a wheel for
$10, paid !?."> aud then sold it and
pocketed the proceeds. Which

Price, the millionaire Baking Tow-
der man, writes as follows : "Send
me a dozen boxes of Gessler's Magic
Headache Wafers. I would not be
without them for all the world. They
are the best cure for Headaches I
have ever lound and leave no bad
after effects. If you have a head-
ache you cannot afford to be with-
out them." They are guaranteedGr
to cure or your money refunded. A.
E. Mummery, your druggist, will tell
you there are none hall BO good.
Price reduced to 25 cents, per box.

is on every wrapper
of CAST0RIA.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hood's
gestiOD, bad taste, coated • • > • • •
tongue, sick headache, in- H ^ J p _ I * ^
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills I I ^
cure constipation and all its ^ • • • % ^
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The ouly Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

makes a costly wheel for Robbing.
He should wheel around and take a
straigliter path to avoid such die
astrous collisions with the law ii
the future.

Rev. George L. Pearson preachec
very interesting sermons which every
tiody seemed to appreciate at th(
Methodist church last Sunday. He
and lias family will soon leave for
Homdlulu, where Mr. Pearson wjl
have charge of the Methodist work.
—Ype'Sa'ntia.n.

Hemry Samson entertaiaied about
eighteen friends Tuesday evening in
'honor of 'the Haydn TrLo. Frank
Smith, "who fa ona ,of the trio, will
Boom leave for Chicago to study un-
der M&x Bend:,x, and the entertain-
ment was in th£ nature o'f a fare-
well to Man.—Commercial.

Jerome Schermerhorn the eoiored
man who didn't succeed in securing
the Mo'Ilie Bennett estate, and who
was sent to1 jail by Justice Duffy a t
Ann Arbor for a few days to nober
up, came down here and repeated
his celebratio'n and Justice Childs
fined him $5.65 ov ten days in jail.
Jerome is in hard lines just now.

[One evening last week, the shade
on a lamp in George Amsden's home
caught fire and burned entirely up
while no one wad in the room, and
the ashes were found sometime later
when an attempt was made to find
the shade—of departed ashes. As
there "was luckily nothing on the
table for the blaze t o set fire to, a
serious conflagration was averted.

The delay in commencing the bi-
cycle path to Ann Arbor is caused
by difficulty in securing the right of
way. Several property owners on
the proposed route will not consent
to having the path built iu front of
their property, and the township
board wiul not permit .it to be built
uailess the consent cf all property
owners is obtained.—Commercial.
T i n e must be some queer sort of
people liTiftig on tha t road. The
The path would simply be a benefit
co every farm door it passed.

There was quite aa exciting time
on Brower St., Sunday morning at
•about 2 o'clock. George Brown,
who lived a t 308, in going down
stails, fed and the lamp smashed
and oil ignited. There was but one
stairway, and he called to his wife
a»Kl daughter to corne to the front
window and co'me down a ladder
lie had secured. The ladder was
•dio.rt and had to be held, and Mrs.
Brown fell while attempting the de-
scent, and was badly injured. The
contents were destroyed, but the
house itself was saved in good part
by the fire department.

THE CITY'S BENEFACTRESS GOHB.

Tlie following account of the death of
Mrs. Starkweather, the lady who lnis
lone so much [for Ypsilanti, is taken
rotn the Daily Times of sept. 24 :

The death of Mrs. Mary [Ann Stark-
weather occurred tiiis morning, a few
niuutes before 10 o'clock. The de-

ceased was born Sept. 22, 1819, thus
naking her 7S years and 2 days of

age at the time oi her death. In 1839
he was married in Detroit to John
starkweather and shortly after move
;o this vicinity aud about 20 years ago
noved into this city. About 13 or 14
ears ago Mr. Starkweather died. No
hildren have ever been born to the

ion. Tlie deceased came from the
(veil known Newberry family of De-
roit, and the Americanism is so mark-
d in the genaology that Mrs. Stark
veather was eligible to membership
nd was a member of the descendants of
he Mayflower, the Daughters of Gov-
raore. In the latter society she was
ligible iu three distinct lines.

"Mis. Starkweather was a noble ex-
mple of a generous women. It is
nown that many of the generous
tiings she has done for the city
hurches and Normal she has included
n her will, but tlie exigencies of oc-
asions allowed her and made it more
•elcome to the recepients to be bene-
ted at the time she bestowed her
ifts. The Starkweather fountain,

Ladies' Library building, the
tarkweather Memorial Chapel at
[ighland Cemetery, the Baptist church
rgan, the student's Christian Associa-
on building at the Normal, and the
oldiers' Monument are all tasting
lonuments of her public spiritedness
nd her generosity'. Beside these pub-
c gifts she was to a very large ex-
snt a benefactor of tiie poor of
IO city aud a large number of
lis class will miss her. It is esti-
lated by those iu a position to know ,

that her charity during tlie winter sea-
son among tlie poor amounted to $100
a week in money and this the outside
world knew nothing about. Her de-
mi.-e is a personal loss to <•.
dent of Ypsilanti who will always re-
vere her as one of the noblest char'
acters of the city."

At a recent meeting of the Business
Hell's Association of Ypsilanti, the
following action was taken :

Whereas, Mitry Ann Starkweather
has been taken from us by the hand
Of death and

Whereas, A befitting expression of
sorrow for her demise seems timely
and proper, therefore be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of this
meeting that a generous and kindly
spirit lias gone from us whose mem-
ory will be revived for her goodifess
of spirit and for her many public and
private benefactions; that tlie pool
have lost a helper and tlie public tlieir
best friend.

Refolved, That the business house
be closed on Monday, Sept. 27, during
the hours of the funeral, 3 p. m. till
4 p. in.

It Will Continue on West—
The following, from the "Wayne Ite-

view ,meams considerable. I t means
that the day is not distant when Ann
Arbor will be coinnected with De-
troit by an electric line :

"The electric road is making slow
progress towards Wayne from De j

troit. Mr. Taylor, who is presi-
dent of the Cleveland & Chagrin F;,lLs
electric road, is the principal factor
but there is pleuby oi capital behind
him if he reports favorably on the
project, Mr. Taylor Is a genuine
promoter of such enterprises, and not
a mere schemer for franchises. His
method ol procedure shows tha t he
is making an earnest effort to. builid
a road. Right of way was secured
through through the county farm
this week, and other valuable privi-
leges were obtained. He will en-
counter no opposition from St. Jo-
seph's Eetreat or any ether large in-
terests along the route ; indeed, these
offer all possible encouragement. Tlie
principal opposition so far developed
in from small holders near this vil-
lage. This, no doubt, will be easily
overcome when the importance of the
road is better understood."

The Liquor Business in Polities.

The liquor business, says Hon.
Theodore Eoosevelt in the September
Atlantic, does not stand on the same
footing with other occupations. It
always tends to produce criminality
tn the population a t large, and law-
breaking among the saloon-keepers
themselves. I t is absolutely neces-
sary to supervise it rigidly, and to
impose restrictions upon the traffic.
In large cities the traffic cannot be
stopped, tout thre evils can be mini-
mized. In New York, the saloon
keepers hare always stood high
among professional politicians. Near-
ly two-thirds of the political leaders
of Tammany Hall have been iu the
liquor business a t one time or anoth-
er. The salooin is the natural club
and meeting- place for the ward heel-
ers and leaders, and the bar-room
politician is one of the most common
and best recognized factoa-d in local
government. Tlie saloon-keepers are
always hand in hand with the pro-
fessional politicians, and occupy to-
ward them such a position as is not
held by any other class ol men.
The influence they wield in local poli-
ties has always been very great, and
until our board tools office no man
ever dared serloujly to threaten them
tor their flagrant violations of the
law. The powerful and influential
saloon-keeper was glad t o sae the
shops of his neighbors closed, for it
gave him business. On the other
hand, a corrupt | iptalin, or

the corrupt politician who controlled
him, could always extort money from
a saloon-keeper by threatening to
close his place, and lei Ms neighbor's
remain open.

The A. A. R. R. will not be Outdone—
The Ainu Arboir Railroad has adopt-

ed t,he new interchangeable mileage
book good over fort,y-five different
roads and now h,a.s It oa sale a t all
its principal stations. It also- Bolls
the old one thousand mile family
mileage book good for entire family
for two years over tha Amn Artvor
Railroad only. These two books
should acco-mmodate anybody who
travels one thousand miles ia a year.

E. S. G-ILMORE, Agent.

HUMPHREYS'
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3 " Infants' Diseases.
4 " Diarrhea.
8 " Neuralgia.
9 " Headache.

IO " Dyspepsia.
Mo. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
Mo. IS " Rheumatism.
Mo. 2O " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.

SO " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
.f price. 25 cents each. Humphreys' Medicine
o., Ill William St., New York.

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R'y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-

tail Center and all Places of Amusement.

200 Rooms with Steam Heat
$20,000 ID New Improvements.

Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, with Bath, $3. Single meals, 60c.

THE
[EDUCATED!
I HORSE
= picks out a 5/A Horse Blanket every
S time ; he knows they are the strong-
5 est and •warmest blankets made.
0 They received the highest award at
| the World's Fair. 250 styles. All
1 sizes, qualities and shapes; square
I blankets for the road; surcingle
I blankets for the stable.
j= Sold by all dealers. Write u9 for the

5/A- book; 'twill please you.
I WILLIAM AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia.
niiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiuitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu?

1 0 I H E MSN OR WOMAN
Of Family.
You want in these
Hard times
Something that will
Help you to
Economize.
We have it.
Buy a copy of
Dr. Chase's Recipes or '
Information for
Everybodj1-.
It contains over 1,000
Tried Recipes.
A sale of over
One million copies
Testifies its true worth.
No Book has ever been
Put on the
Market
That has met with such
Wonderful Success.
Why?
Because it helps the buyer
And is worth
Double the money
It Costs.
Agents are yet making
Big Wages
In sellingit.
Now is just the time to
Start out
On the road with a
Sample Copy.
The Book sells itself.
Everybody wants it
Everybody has heard of it.
Send for Circulars.
Address R. A. Beal
Publishing House,
The new Revised Edition
Is the best Recipe Book
Ever printed.

_
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THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Prof. Honch has returned home in
ill health.

Dr. F. G. Novy is liome from hi?
foreign trip.

Prof. Dixom is home again from his
vacation trip.

Robert Hutzel was up from-Detroit
over Sunday.

Mrs. Martin M. Seabolt is in Pro-
vidence, It. I.

D. C. Low-ery lia.s returned from his
trip to Chicago.

Mrs. C. K. McGee is spending a few
days in Chicago.

Dr. Max "Winkler has returned from
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mrs. Wr. F. Stimsoft is visiting rel-
atives in Nashville.

Miss Bertha Schaixer has return-
ed to her home in Saline.

Pro*. Waite who/epent his vacation
in Chicago, is home again.

Mr. aaid Mrs. AVm. Goodyear have
returned home from Detroit.

Mrs. Wm. Gondola returns from
•her visit in the north to-day.

Dr. Yutzy, who has been in Chica-
go for a monttn is back home.

Dr. Herbert J. Burke was -with his
brother in Detroit over Sunday.

Mifis Beckwith, oE E. University
ave., is in Detroit for the week.

A. B. Smith, df the Milan Leader
and family are in the city to-day.

Kev. Fr. E. D. KeTly was a Ruest
of Ka'lamazoo friends over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Dietas, of
Chicago, are guests cf his parents.

Mi«s Mattie Bowdish is hoane from
a six week's vacation at Charlevoix.

Prof. Stanley director of the School
of Music, etc., has arrived home from
Europe

Mrs. E. K. Frueauff, of Owosso,
is the guest of her mother Mrs. Bo-
phia Hutzel.

The Misses Burt of Sagimaw, have
been guests of Ann Arbor friends dur-
ing the week.

AM. George It. Moore want to De-
troit Saturday to visit relatives for
a few days.

Chae. W. "Wagner .and family are
home from their summer's stay at
Wequetoneing.

AY. B. Decker, who lias been study-
img in Europe for the summer, has
returned home.

Prof. Chas. E. Greene and family
have returned home from their sum-
mer's vacation.

Ed. Stowe, wluo is with Schalrer
& Milieu's, has returned home from
a vacation trip.

Miss Amelia Breed of Ann Arbor,
has been visiting Miss Frances Hig-
ley.—YpsBantian.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Jones of
Wichita, Kas., returned to their jhome
last Sunday night.

Miss Emma Payee, daughter of
President Payne olf Nashville Univer-
city, is in the city.

Mfes Jennie White, lit. '97, Is to
teach English in the High School at
Elgto, 111., this year.

Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Patteng^i
who were in Charlevoix for the sum
mer, are home again.

Dr. Walter Boot*, of Grand Itapids
has been visiting his mother's horn
here during the week".

Prof, and Mrs. Lyman, wlio have
been visiting Mrs. L's parents In
ICajisas, are home again.

Prof. Jolhn C. Rolfe, who lias been
absent I n Europe lor the year,
expected home to-morrow.

Mrs. Showerman, of YpuifDanti, is
spending the week with her mother
Mrs. Swtft, of Elizabeth gt.

Prof. Warren Ftorer, the new in
struetor in German in, the D. of M
has arrived here from' Indiana.

Frank Tree is back in his p kice at
Wetmore's, having been ill feu- a few
d;iys.

I)«111 Zimmerman returned Friday
from a successful Rocky Mountain
liunt.

Mrs. C. L. Petrie is entertaining
her daughter, Mrs. T. C. Brooks, of
Jackson.

Dr. E. B. 1'ope, former pastor here,
goes to Cambridge, O., to preach
next year.

Miss Grace FJagg, ot S. Tiiayer st.
returned home Saturday, from Grand
Haven, etc.

Prof, and Mrs. V. M. Spaiding liave
returned home frcni the Atlantic
e«ast resorts.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes L. Babcock re-
turned home yesterday from their
summer abroad.

Frank and Emma Taylor have gone
to Battle Creek to attend the wed-
ding of their brother.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Beardsley, of
Claikston, are guests oif tJieir daugh-
ter Mrs. M. D. Lamed.

E. D. Benjamin, ptormacy '97, has
arr.ved to take his place as instructor
In the chemical department.

Deputy Probate Register Peter J.
Lehman attended the funeral of au
uncle in Bridge-water yesterday.

Geo. Ileselschwerdt, of Ann Arbor,
called on relatives here las* Monday
and Tuesday.—Chelsea Herald.

Sperry Pope, son of Rev. Ii. B.
Pope, was in the1 city yesterday, i D
his way to college in Cleveland.

Frank M. Hymn, who was general
secretary for the M. E. Epworth
League, last year, hns returned. r

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Vanilawar-
cei- arrived home from a vacation
r;p of some weeks last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. St. Glair, who
wive been in the northern peninsula
or the summer are back again.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kipp, Mrs. Phi:.
Hieler, and Mrs. E. Xordinan of .lack-
son, are in the city tor the week.

Mrs. Martin Crocker ot" Mt. Clem-
ens, is the guest of ,her sister Mrs.
S. AV. Bennett, ov' S. .Thayer st.

Mrs. Fannie Bates has been en-
tertaining her sister Miss Lilian Ro-
nan. of Lansing, during the week.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Aruor,
spent several days of last week with
datives here.—Chelsea Standard.

Mtee M. Elian Clarken of H. Divi-
sion st., has returned home after a
visit with friemds in Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Maynard have
been entertaining Mrs., M's parents
Mr. aad Mrs. Jas. Foley, of Lansing.

Miss Helen G. Wetmore has gone to
New York City where she will spend
the coming season in the study of
art.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Townsend of
New Brighton, 1'a.. were guests pi
Ann Arbor friends Friday aaid Satur-
day. \

Mrs. Ottlie de Sclrweinitz, of Beth-
lehem, Pa. i« the guest of Mrs.
Sophia Hutzel, of AV. Washington
street.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Breakey and
Miss Carrie Owens, have returned
home from a visit With friends in
Marshall.

Harry AV. Nlchiote ci Chicago, has
been in the city during the past week,
ailed here by the dealth of his broth-
er Lyell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Powell of Pen-
necola, Fla., have been guests o>f her
sister, Mrs. C. A. Maynard, for a
tew days.

Mr. aaid Mrs. AVm. E. Hoyle, of
Manchester, Eng., were in Ann Arbor
last week looking over the city and
University.

Lewis M. Miller, off Lapsing, far
many years clerk ofl the senate and
lately of the house, was in the city
Saturday.

Miss Builock, a trained nurse, of
Ann Arbor, 'J, the> guesft of Mr. and
Mrs. George Raymond, of Sharon.—
Enterprise. *•

Ashur A. Terry, "who* has been vis-
iting aid friends here, was called to
Clinton, AVis., Monday by the illness
<>i his sister.

Miss Emma E. Bower went to> Ge-
ncia, x. Y., last week,to attend the
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. /Puttie, re-
turning Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Bunting and Mrs. Chas.
Keedle of Ann Arbor, are visiting the
Green families in this township.—
Stockbridge Sun.

Mrs. J. J. Koch, of/Washington st.
has Mrs. Stieger amd daughter, of
Michigan City, Ind., as her gursts
for a short time.

Mrs. Payne, wife off President W.
H. Payne, of the University of Ten-
nessee, at Nashville, is in the city
receiving treatment.

Mrs. M. Bailey of Plalnwell, has
moved to the city, amd lives at 214
N. Imgalls st. She comes here to ed-
ucate her daughter.

John Tattoek, who has been ap-
pointed instructor in English, is a
nephew of Rev. Henry Tatlock, rec-
tor of St. Andrew's paritfli.

The first high schoott social of the
season, held in the chapel Vriday
evening was a success socially, and
that was the intention otf it.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Miss Emma E. Bovver goes to> Port
Huron next Monday to attend the
National Fraternal Congress that
convenes there next week.

Judge Hiram Bigelbw of Galva, 111.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Boylan a few days last week, on
his way home from New York.

Mrs. Narcema Bassett, mother of
Mrs. Booth of 482 E. Liberty St.,
celebrated her 90th birtInlay yester-
day, which was made a hapny event
for her by her family.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bovee, Who
have been visiting their daughter
Mrs. Parri-s Ba.nfield, have gone to
their home ai Si. Augustine, Fla.

Dr. Ryan, the new presiding elder
of the Ann Arbor district, has been
looking over houses in Ann Arbor,
together wjtli his wife, with a view
of locating here. That's good news.

Dr. Clauil'.us B. Kinyon, of Bock Is-
land, 111., the now professor of Genae-
cology and Obstetrics in the Homeo-
pathic department, was here a few
day's since making arrangements to
move to Anr Arbor.

Jennie Bishop and Maggie Farrier,
of Ann Arbor, are- visiting at their
uncle's, John Smuck. They both
rode down as far as Whiittaker on
a single bike, one sitting on the han-
dlebars.—Oakville cor. Milan Leader.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pond went vo
Jackson Sunday to attend the clos-
ing exercises of the retiring chap-
lain of the staites prison. Rev. G. H.
Hickox. Mr. Pond spoke of the ser-
vices of the retiring chaplain very
feelingly.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lowry have
been entertaining during the pa.st
week, lire. Nancy Allen Lee, of Osco-
da, who though 87 years old is
active and bright. Airs. Lee came
to this ciby with her husband, John
Mian, as far back as 1828.

THE BRAVE BOYS IN BLUE.
(Continued Irom :s'. page.)

tliem upon the receiving stand.
The street parade here on the secont

day marshalled over one thousand in
line. The Michigan veterans carriet
their own regimental colors, loaned for
the purpose from the state armory—the
same

tattered flag we bore that day,
As we marched lu the grand review—

more tattered and frail now than then
They could not be unfurled, but the lie-
roes gazed upon them fondly and rever-
ently, and not a few tearfully. The
regiments so privileged were the 2nd
8th, 17th, 20th and 27th.

But, after all, do we speak of veter-
ans? On that very same day, in Grain
Rapids, a reunion of surviving soldiers
of the Mexican war was held, and 21 o
them assembled. There are said to be
100 in the state, and Ypsilanti has 2
Jacob T. and David A. AVise, brothers
the former serving in a regiment o
Pennsylvania volunteers, the latter ii
the regulars. Beside these men, who
marched and fought under Gen. Scot
fifty years ago, we of the later wai
hardly feel like taking the title of vet-
erans ; though some of us marched into
Virginia under Gen. Scott in 1861.

'(KO. ('. SMITHS.

Lansing, Sept. 23, 1897.

The Grandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Reeve, merchant of Chll-

howie, Ya., certifies that he had con-
sumption, was given up to die, sought
all medical treatment that money
could procure, tried all cough rem-
edies ho could hear of, but got no re-
lief ; spent many nights sitting up in
a chair; was induced to try Dr.
Dr. King's New Discovery, and was
cured by use of two bottles. For
past three years has been attending
to business, and says Dr. King's New
Discovery Is the grandest remedy ever
made, as It has done so much for him
and also for others In his com
munity. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery Is guaranteed for Coughs, Cold*
and Consumption. It don't fall.
Trial bottles free at Eberbach Drug i
Chemical CO'B Drugstore, and Geo. J
HaeuBSler, Manchester.

«•* —

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

3429 Ephr l am H. Carpenter, Dexter ,
Minnie Reider, "

8130 I r a M . Bell, Ypst lant i ,
Maud Hosmer, "

3432 H e r m a n D. Allmendlnj[er,Ann Arb'r Z
Minnie Luekhard t , Brldgewater , . . . . 2

3433 George Savery. Dexter,
Nellie Stanton, " ,

3434 Samuel A. Mapes, Chelsea,
Minnie U. Davis, "

&ul»cniibe fop the C|ourier and
a jree t'Jcket to; the Oou&ty Fair.1

A P. d. Has Some Criticisms—

Speaking of the large number ol
medical students who have called for
heir credits this year, a prominent
entleman of Ann Arbor and one who

s a firm friend of the University, ve-
larked :
"It is too bad tha t a faculty can

not selected for the medical depart-
tent of this University tha t can
i'ork harmoniously."
"To what do you attribute the

resent apparent dissatisfaction
momg 11MJ medical students," was
sked.
"To several things," was the ans-

ver.1 "The treatment of Dr. Camp-
ell is one thing.' HeV, has always
eeu very popular with, the (Students,
nd they claim to have (learned as

much under his instruction as under
any professor in the college. I be-
ieve it is a mistake |On the pajrt
f the regents to allow,any one mem-

)er of the faculty, be he dean or not,
o perform the czar act, ;and turn
mt any one he may .take a dislike
or. I t is placing a dangerous pow-

er in the hands of one man whoi will
are more to gratify his |special
ikes and dislikes, than he ;Will to
arork for the bast interests of the
University. The great penchant doc-
ors have for disagreeing with .their

brother doctors, makes a disastrous
ailure of many a medical school,

and ours has been a brilliant exam-
ile in the past, with.no very great
iope. for Ibetterinen't in the .future.
Had a wise course been pursued in
he medical department, and , the

members of its faculty worked to-
;ether as they should have dome,
here would be over a thousand

students in attendance upon it, in-
stead of a few hundred. The con-
tinual quarrels disgust students, and
whem one leaves, it no't only takes
lim away, but keeps others from
;oming.

"Another thing I think was ; a
loolish thiaig to do, and that was to
put a doctor upon the ; Board of
Regents. Although Dr. Kiefer is . a

ood maoi, and I like him personally,
yet I do nob think thaii. he or iany
other physician, of any school what-
ever, ought to boj p'laced upon that
Board of Regents. Of course this is
only my opinion, but I find in valk-
hig with other people, tha t I am not
alone in thinking so."

This gentleman said much more,
but this gives a a idea of the trenu
of his thoughts. And what he had
to say is being said by many other**,
with greatei or less emphasis, ac-
cording to the person.

W. C. T. TJ. N o t e s -
Mi-.-;. Leavett's birthday was cele-

brated at the iU«t meeting ot the W.
C. T. U.

The union services Sunday evening
—the la si of the season—were de-
vcted to the celebration of Miss
Frances E. AVillnrd's birthday. A
very characteristic sketch of her life
was given by Miss Rose Wood-Allen,
and a most entertaining account ol
her work as teacher and leader was
given by Mrs. Hnnderland.

Oi'tainly Miss AVillard could but
feel proud of the tributes paid her In
the ktod words of the pastors, the un-
ion president and the speakers, as
well as the close afttentiion given by
the large audience.

Owing to the Fair week and the
opening of college, the customary
meeting on the 5th Thursday in the
month, will be omitted.

Services at the Unitarian Church—

livening services will be resumed a
.he Unitarian Church next Sunday
The pastor will speak upon the tsubjec
'Is Inquiry in Religion Sate?"

The Student's Bible Class will be
organized at 12 o'clock. The year wil
3e devoted to that most living of reli
gious questions to-day, '•What is th
3ible?" All persons desiring to know
what answer modern knowledge has to
;ive to this question will be welcome.

The Young People's Religious Union
will resume its meetings at 0:l>U p. m.

As introductory to the year of Bible
n the Students Class. J\lr Sunderhuui
will preach in the morning on the
question "Why Study the Bible?"

A foul breath its one of the greatest
afl'liictionsj that a man or woman
can have. An affliction not only to
themselves, but t o those with whom
they come in contact. A foul breatu
is a great discourager of affection.
It would probably be more so if peo-
ple only realized just what bad
breath moans. Had breath is one of
the symptons of constipation. Some
of the other symptoms are sour stom-
ach, loss of appetite, sick and bilious
headache, dizziness, heartburn and
distress after eating. These things
mean indigestion. They lead to dys-
pepsia and worse things. They all
star t with constipation, and consti-
pation is inexcusable because it can
be cured—cured easily, quickly and
permanently, by the use of Dr.
Pterce's Pleasant Pellets. They give
to nature just t h e little help that
she needs. There is no case of bili-
ousness, constipation, indigestion,
"heartburn," or any of the rest of
the night-mare breeding brood, that
these little "Pellets" will not cure.

Bend 21 cents in Olne-cent stamps
to World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y. and receive Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page Common Sense
Medical Adviser, illustrated.
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9 oo DROPS

AVegetablcPrcparationfor As-
similating theTood andRegula-
ting the Stomachs andDowels of

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

INFANTS / f HILDREN

Promotes 'DigcstioTi.Cheerful-
Tiess andRest.Contains neither
Opiurn,Morphirve nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

KeapeerOtda-SAMVEWJTCBEa
Pumpkin Set£~
yllx.Srnn(t *
ftoc/iillt. Sails -
jlmscSerd *
/ippfmtint -
Hi CarionalcSodii' *
I tarn Seed -
Clifid &r

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Ta'c Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Atb months old

35 DOSES-33CE1NTS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF1

ICASTORIA
n Castoria is put np in one-size bottles only. It
| is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
| yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
1 is "just as good" and "•will answer every pnr.
1 pose." «S- See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-i.

Thofao- ~ 0

Ann Arbor S a v i n Bank!
COR. MAIM AND HURON STREETS.

CAPITAL-
RESOURCES:

$s50s'0o0o°o.ooo.SURPLUS,$150,030
This Bank is under State control, his arrive capital aai a Urge guar

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general hanking and
exchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per ce t
interest, which is paid semiannually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construe
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscocb .
David Rinsey

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashlet.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

Probate Court Calendar—
Thursday Sept. 30—Probate of will of

Leonard Larkins, Salem.
Final account of guardian of Leonard

Larkiu, incompetent.
Friday, Oct. 1—Final account, Est. of

August Hutzel, Ann Arbor.
Saturday, Oct. 2—First day of claims

in Kst. of Win. Westhoff, Scio.
Monday Oct. 4—Appointment of ad-

ministrator in Est. of Barbara Allmen-
dinger, Ann Arbor.

Petition for hearing of will of Chris-
ina Schaeberly, Ann Arbor.

Tuesday, Oct. 5—Petition for apt. of
administrator in Est. of Joseph Wagner,
Lodi.

Hood's 1'Hls are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle,
reliable, sure

Our First and Only Opening
OF

-Will be-

Sept. 30th and Oct. 1 st and 2d

We claim to have the finest line of
patterns we have ever been able to show
in past seasons. Come in and see if you
do not think the same.

A S o u v e n i r given during the
opening.

Fair Visitors Most Cordially Invited
To see our work.

Mrs. J. M. Morton.

120 East Washington St.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on band, which will be Bold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in tho
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

P <'hl<-hf•tor'n English Diamond Hrand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original ami Only Genuine.

AFE, always reliable, LA OILS ask
trURKiut for Chichcater* Jingltih Dia-1

mond Brand in Ked »nd Gold meUllIc\
hoxei, sealed with blue ribbon. T a k e
mo other. Rtfxut dangerout tuhttitu-
tioni and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4*.
in stamps for particulars, testimonials an*
" Kcllcf for I.IKIICJI," in letter, br return

if Mali. 10,000 Tostimonlals. ifmme Paper.
. ()hl('h«»i.T< neinlt«lCo.,M»«iUo«Nu«»f

.M by all Local Druggiata. FIIILADA., P.

Ann Arbor Railway Connections—

Since adopting its new train Bcnfid-
ule, the <A.nn A.rl>oir Railroad makes
lmmedliiate oonaectiioiis with, other
lines on Its morning trains for Mon-
•l'oe, Pomtiac, Grand Rapinis, Ionia,
Manistee and Traverse City ; on Its
aftemoon trains for Pontiiiac, Lan-
sing. Gnamd Rapids, Ionia, 8aginaw,
Bay CUty and Miajt. The motrntng
tnaLns make gaoid1 connections lor
Adrian, Hlllsdale, Manchester, Mus-
kegoin, Petoskey, Day View and Mack-
inaw City. ©out/li boajsnd tratns
make connections wltii all lines oust
of Toledo. (The boat* crossing Lake
Michigan, connect witih north bound
train tihromgh Ann Arbor a t 8:43. o-
m. for all western, and northwestern
polnt«. Five hunidlred mile book* on
sale for $10 ; 1,000 mile family book*
good for 2 years, for $20.

B. B. GILMORB. A&.


